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1-0 New drug may be
*..a *I Ip'=7 worse than meth

AKA Flakka/bath saltl gravel
--

.....'--*m*:'ll-

11 i By: Mike French tive) wall down," he said. "I* 1. * V . , A new drug is coming to can bust through abrick wall
1,44 . »-I« Kentucky and has shown up when I'm on it and some-

. b several counties including times I just have to (exple-
Rockcastle. The drug is tive) do it."

salts, aka gravel. causes p'aranoia and angen
known as Flakka, aka bath Users report the drug

« According to officials, "There is nothing I can't do
the drug looks and tastes when I hitit andnothing that- - much like meth but causes scares me," said the anony-
much more unpredictable mous usen
and aggressive behavior. , However, according to

# Flakka can be made at Sheriff's Deputy Matt
home and is apparently in- Bryant, the problem is not
expensive compared to yet prevalent in Rockcastle
some other drugs. However, County.1 .. reports from CNN and other "I have seen it a couple

1 1-,2 news outlets suggest it is of times here but luckily it
,,4:4 much more dangerous than hasn't caught on," saidl *f ' cocaine or meth for several Bryant.

reasons. Bryant says part of  the
Police say even the reason it hasn't caught onA':.: S*-S» ' slightest misdose can cause locally is the unpredictably

~~ overdose and death and of the drug. "It has had

look like meth, some users because the side effects
since the drug appears to trouble gaining ground here

A suspected gas leak caused the evacuation of the Rockcastle County Courthouse Friday afternoon as the may take the drug while un- frankly outweigh the ben-
distinct odor of propane gas was noticed. Court was in session at the time and Circuit Judge Jeff Burdette and aware that it is Flakka. efits," he said. "it's very un-
County Judge/Executive Doug Bishop ordered the evacuation. Ferrell Gas was called to the scene and discov- A user of FIakka, who predictable and has not had
ered the smell was because the tank was nearing empty and no leak waS actually detected. However, in an mous for obvious reasons, here in Rockcastle.!'

prefers to remain anony- wide uptake among addicts
effort to ensure the safety of local citizens and courthouse workers, the evacuation lasted over an hour, accord- told this reporter "it makes The new drug has seening to officials. Court resumed following the evacuation. you need to tear a (exple- more growth in some sur-

Fiscal Court approves unanimously cials fear that it may move
rounding counties and offi-

into Rockcastle but are hop-Election officers to get pay raise next year ing for the best.
According to reports, the

The Rockcastle County election officers from $100 DanettaAllen who had also Bishop told the court that he year warranty, locks to- or smoked so paraphernalia -
drug can be snorted, injected

Fiscal Court voted unani- a day to $150 and from $20 requested an extra $10 for had researched the cost of a gether, with no glue being may be harder to spot. How-mously, at their regular to $30 a day for their train- the use of an election rubber floor for the gym at used, and can be taken up if ever. a user on the drug willmeeting Tuesday, January ing. The vote came at the re- officer's cell phone at each the former Livingston the sub-flooring is damaged appjar much more aggres-10th, to increase the pay for quest of County Clerk precinct to call in the vot- School and that the materi- and reinstalled afterrepairs. sive and unpredictable anding results but the magis- als would cost around The price Bishop quoted destructive. Also, the user21 indicted trates decided to not fund $16,900 with county em- was for a black rubber floorthis request. ployees doing the installa-'andhQewds askedtoresearch often spends 24 hours sleep-
k ing after the drug wears off.During the meeting. tion. The flooring, which is further and get the price for

in Rockcastle Magistrate - ShaAnon -r314'*thick  and  carries·a-20-  - (See'*aise" on AS) (See "Drug" on A5)
-
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i tur~i~Yis~tflUjiti2] chi~s~popnon~ayneBarnett, ~.~~y k~~tall# 1"lew drive'thru windowals by a Rockcastle County 33, Brush Creek Circle, Or- , · ,5 , .-

Grand Jury onJanuary 13th. lando and Sabrina Nicole ,.
Indicted were: Neeley, 27, Disputanta
Walter A. Hembree, 24, Road, Mt. Vernon were .~~ i·*to*6*1*111*Y 9 ~

of Lake Cumberland Road, named in a joint indictment 11(#*pi* th* *ity -'. C i '
Mt. Vernon was indicted on for the offenses of receiving -.%vi*pr**tse,ver  bill, as'
four counts: operating a stolen property, theft byun- ~1»441#iq~er'v < : i'
motor vehicle while license lawful taking andbeing per- 1~

, suspended or revoked, no/ sistent felony offenders. i - .*„  3,6&p z-
expired registration plates, Both Barnett's and Neeley's poige'fht ' 1
possession of synthetic bond was set at $10,000
drugs and possession of cash/property. -r . I '... -... ':
drug paraphernalia. His Barnett was also named, *¥f*18*46ibaling i%18*,€1*1*11.
bond yas set at $10,000 in a separate indictment, for Rad ask goa~from ttle
cas~~~s~~~r LY Denney, evading police and asaper- ,/-80*g,"said#Mia'/6

the offenses of fleeing or
j

33, of Brooklyn Drive, Mt. sistent felony offender Hi m==178*" *87/ty
Vernon was indicted for fla- bond for those offenses was . , --~~~~~~~~~~~'~?F~ ' " v

cash/subject to forfeiture to (See "Indict" on AS) guim #:1"IRS**1' ®b.

grant non-support in the set at $35,000 cash/prop- . ..42*---p-:...r. p~~,4~d-* 1

(9,4.0 1 Iamount of $7,020.47. His erty;
bond was set at $7,000 full *onf getting*

r -:---I * $*ANChild Abuse %.RWalt'13 ==tir... . -/4 1.. 0:.. 1
,

31*1* 400* v24 ,.4 . li10.1/Prevention Day ,$9$*a'1.1** 1480*4,4*4=-9
By: Mike French ..ev69-*IN.ip*-' rAcitywide ChildAbuse Prevention Daywasrecog- . , -,18**iflls"*51*y .

nized Wednesday, January 18. According to a procla- '  r'CO!*11* ws,*s'*helfit~fk , Q

I~~i~~~d~;~~C]~tcc~t5ZiT]~Mt~55 - ~.%~Zj21*.~t49 «~fr~,i C .1,aL/saidly:t.. .7 -7*11=

ganizations. . >***hypt*00* -: 1 . I-According to Bryant, preventing child abuse and :com:8:mence™, pcopie r 4;
neglect is a community problem that depends on the , . to idditi* *be:..: t:. '- ' -~
involvement of people throughout the community. -

The proclamation states child maltreatment occurs Tlie~*1** Avilt
when people find themselves in stressful situations :.4***£  Womalm#&4.: '.. + 1
without community resources and don't know how to 3.*failll{*lialic'Zilll#i)315.9% . :
cope.

The proclamation also say child abuse can be re- - egm®*#11***401 1 -
duced by making sure each family has the resources : ~,1~82*1**0*· '~ ·;
and support they need to raise their children inahealthy , :,mER --*.- - --- --t
environment.

For this reason, Mayor Bryant proclaimed January ,-* -r' 32 -New diive*thru
18th as Child Abuse PreventionDay in MountVernon,
Kentucky. : .5 . Y 2 tiettill + Cily employee Becky Payne works at the new drive thru window at Mount ~

"I urge all citizens; community agencies, faith · ~ ™0*1~©' Vernon City Hall. The city now accepts all payments for water, sewer and
groups, medical facilities and businesses to increase , , "12*8***~Y - ' taxes tht»ugh the window, the drop box or in person. The city also now ac-

cepts Visa or Mastercard. Hours for the window are the same as city hall of
{*%2S:41:~ 23~13 :;ZZ;£* · fF~ ~ 7:30 a.m.~80 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
community," he said. .:.3'Ye,~.·4&5"FMF#v''.4.':. .... ~' 4: Ir./

CallOf Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
606-256-2244 forDeadline submission is Noon Tuesday
Advertising &
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-*fus f --1Aces Over VA* ~ - =Points . I
5
% -1 1

By Mike French us: iEast -=~A

1- *2= S.»* .: #- - --lia =='2- -*#=i==21 I - fBy Ike Adams -_f333-Z# - -St / "MA--- ../I..&1%=~~~ - I
I rode in the back of a ing buthad grandma's quilts *I ' -~1.-.-r E-pick up truck sitting on the piled on me and stayed as 1 -

tail gate with my toes warm as blig in a rug.
,

touching the blacktop as we Yes, I walked to school. ,-1
A cartoon, recently mak- to happen," I'll tell her as '

r rode d~pnpge~:i hi~hh~~ack ~u~~~tz=22 ing the rounds on the inter- she mutters something un- Rabology Collection brake when traveling, N

window of the car as we mornings on the way to net gossip holes, depicts derherbreath andwalks off. A good walking stick is downhill, and even as h p

drove down the interstate school. two very elderly men sitting I rarely bother asking what a very helpful item to own. defense against'snakes or

with my head near the ra- I handpumped water out on a park bench. One old she said because I figure it A good one is strong but other potentially trouble-

dio speakers. of a well into a bucket that gent is hunched over his was not very flattering. light enough to easily ma- some wildlife. r j'

I ran free in the neigh- mom would heat for cook- walking cane saying, "This In the meantime, back at neuver. My first experiences Over the years of my
old age has got the best of the ranch, I've had half a with using' walking sticks life, I have collected walld-'

borhood until all hours of ing and for bathing. me. I have a constanthead- dozen email and/or tele- began over 60 years ago ing sticks from some of mf'
the night until my desig- I helped grandma gather
nated bedtime when I knew wood for the cook stove so ache and bad pains in ev  phone inquiries of late from when I was a mere child, es- favorite places in Nort#{

I had to be home .... or else. she could make soup beans ery joint inmybody. I sim- people wanting to know pecially when Kenneth America. Out of a colleg-
ply hurt all over all the aboutthe tv antenna I appar- Hansel and I spent our Sat- tion of over 30 canes and

I climbed onto the roof andhelped herbuild the fire time."
of the house and slid down in the stove. ently wrote about over a urday afternoons exploring sticks, I have them from

The other old fellow · year ago. At least the lady the terrain around Big Fill Alaska, Montana, Colo-o
the metal roofing like a I'veleanedbackoncane- Cave. Those sticks gave us rado, Virginia, North Caro- ~
slide hoping to catch my- seated, ladderbackchairs on says, 'Not me. I feel just who inquired this morning
self before I went off the two legs on the wooden like a baby. No hair. No was quoting a column from a "third leg" as we climbed lina, Michigan, and Ten-

end. porch while grandpa spit teeth.And IthinkIjustpeed October, 2015. All the oth. up and down the steep nessee, not to mention sev-I

my pants." ers just remembered me slopes of the woods nearthe eral from our very own)
I slept in aroom withno So it occurs to me that writing about it so I'm L&N railroad tracks. Commonwealth of Ken-i

heat and no air condition- (Continued on A-3) I'mnotyet quite like either guessing I actually did. Walking sticks and canes tucky.
,

one of those fellows but In any event, I ordered, are devices designed to sta- Ever since my friends ~
probably somewhere in be- off ebay, for around 30 dol- bilize us as we walk or hike and family members be-
tween. I do still over half lars including shipping, an on un-even surfaces. People came aware that I lovp i

,41; my haireventhoughallbut outdoor, digital, HDMI with disabilities often de- them, I occasionally rd-
two of my teeth are factory (high definition) antenna pend upon them as a crutch ceive walking sticks as 1

~ made. "Brought on" asmy that came with 50 feet of for support, but many of us gifts. A few of them are
late Uncle, Stevie Craft coaxial cable and a remote simply rely on them as very special to me because

4 *....... would have said. And so control that allows me to something for stability. Of of their origin or special
- - far I have had no problems aim it toward Lexington, course, they also have sev- because of the source of th&

.- ~~ with bladder or bowel con- Louisville, Cincinnati or eral other practical uses, gift. ,
trol. Knock on wood. wherever without climbing such as clearing spider webs A few years ago, I readLETTERS t  March in January business

3~- On the other hand, this up on the roof where I have when hiking, pushing aside in the Herald Leader that[, j ,
brush on a trail, support gentleman was making i

---- (Continued on A-3) when walking uphill, as a canes fromthe original ba* i- is driving Mr. Parkinson - ketball floor in Memori#! 2even nuttier than he nor- a Colisedm where Coac# {
I . ... . -- ... - - mally is on a daily basis. 1

Adolph Rupp won his N& 5It's not so much the unusual tional Championships. ThdThanks member of our Board of temperature swings but the 1 .J . dJonathan Shell... Directors, recently told us barometric pressure seems 14* il~ fans can remember the
same floor where Wildcat ,

that his construction com- to be going up and down JournalDear Editor,
The Kentucky Chamber pany will be one of the like a never stopping roller - likes of legends Hagan an&

applauds House Majority many companies directly coasier and I'm stuck on the ,/ilk-m-*~~1. Ramsey, the Fiddlin' Fiv64

FloorLeader Jonathan Shell benefited by this historic dde. by : Tonya .1. Cook ~ - mip- Rupp's Runts, and Issel an¢
&-<~Il~2 -_163& Casey.on his leadership to make legislation, adding"Passage The neurologists tell me , fThis particular candright-to-work legislation a of right-to-work legislation that this is not a common

reality during the first week will help the Common- symptom of Parkinson 's Mods Big Green Cake color. I didn't know that a came with certificates front
ofthe 2017 GeneralAssem- wealth be more attractive to Disease, or at least not one ' Dear Journal, drop or so would have been its maker, Bobby Halsef,

bly, ensuring Kentucky is a companies seeking to locate they've heard before. On You know, sometimes a enough. I poured in almost and from longtime UK

state wherebusinesses want their business in the state, theotherhand, they also tell memory can be supressed the whole bottle. I sitrred a equipment manager Bili

to locate. leading to more jobs and methatstrangepeculiarities many years and something little Inore and that icing Keightley, attesting that the:
better opportunities for all among their other patients, out of the blue can trigger was GREEN. How green? wood used is actually from ]

The Chamber has long Kentuckians." like hating to be in sun- it I was just thinking about If you put emerald, kelly, the UK playing floor. Icon-.!advocated for the passage of The Kentucky Chamber, shine, intolerance of radio Mom's birthday coming up olive, lime, and hunter sider this to be a real prize!right-to-work legislation Another of my favorite  -Which simply prohibits re_ representing thousandf of,-- ortelevisionsound, barking nextweek, although shehas '--green. all-together,-it still
quiring a work*30®in af busines~s *cross the state. f dogs, etc, are not uncom- been gone many years. She wouldn't be close. To this walking sticks was a

union as acondition,qf em- has advocated right-to-work i mon. would be ninety-six on the° . day, I couldn't tell you if Christmas gift from my -
ployin~'t W& su-Plii';t-to- legislEttion' f(ir~'ak least 30, I can't tellif the barom- twenty-fourth. Grandma let me do it or it wife. It is a Blackthom
work as an economic devel- years. We congratulate the eter is rising or falling but A memory came to mind was done behind her back. cane, often called a shillet

opment issue. Over the GeneralAssembly andGov- if the pressure is moving of a time when I was about She mayhave wanted to see lagh, from Ireland. Origi.<

years, we have noticed that ernor Bevin for having the my hands tremble, myhead five or six years old. It was the look on Mom's face. nally, they were a badge Of '

major companies have not courage to pass this legisla- itches, I have trouble stand- Mom's birthday. She would The time for Mom's ar- honor for the man who carl 3

been considering Kentucky tion and to make Kentucky ing andIcommence feeling havebeenyoungerthan Iam rival drew close. The meal ries one, a traditional sigh 3

because we were not a right- "open for business." apprehensive that some- now. Grandma and I were was almost ready and the of a young man's passagai
Dave Adkisson thing unusual is about to going to make her a nice iceing was on the cake. We into adulthood. Artisansl

to-work state. President & CEOKentucky businessman happen. It's not paranoia dinner to have when she put some candles on it, too. collect Blackthorn wood 1

Steve Branscum, a former Kentucky Chamber of because I don't dread, fear came home from work. I was so proud of that branches in order to make:
Commerce or feel depressed. I simply Grandma was the same age cake Icouldn'thardly stand these very sturdy canes .i

, get impatient  aggravated/ as I am now. it. Mom finally came home Ireland presents these un-f
- usual canes to dignitariessannoyed and ill-tempered if We fixed fried chicken, and spied her cake sitting

 from all over the world.1810#11! i)moll Wigtmi · whatever is going to happen mashed potatoes, gravy, and there on the dining room ,

 to U.S. Presidentstdoesn't get on with it other sides. Grandma let me table in front of God and They have been presentedi
For instance I'll be all makethecakepractically by everybody.

fidgety and Loretta may myself although she was I'll never forget Mom's Kennedy, Reagan, Clinton,j

Publication Number 366-000 ask, "We're you expecting watching. It was a mix; what face. She didn't know to and Obama. 1 8

Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 something from UPS?" could go wrong? The cake laugh or cry. She probably Another example from:

606-256-2244 I'll say, "Nope but why turned out fine. It was just a expected a nice meal and a my collection is hand-made:
did you want to know?" plain white cake. Then, it cake of some kind, but not from a hickory sapling thato

Published every Thursday since November, She'll say, "Well was time to make the icing. this. I didn't look, but
 a fellow friend and chem-1

was found in my woods bj
1887. Offices in the Mt. Vernon Signal they just pulled out of the Grandma gave me some Grandma probably had a ,
Building on Main Street in Mt. Vernon, Ky. · drive and I think they left powdered sugar and butten big grin and smirk on her istry teacher, Larry(1 1

something in your truck I started mixing and stirring, face.Not only Mom,but the Jefferson. It is so uniqlle
40456. Postmaster, send address changes to cause I heard the door adding a little milk here and whole family was surprised that it is usually my fir#~i
RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. slaIn." there. by this"green monster" that choice when going for ia ~ 1

And I'll say, "Good. Then ithappened. I spied Grandma let me produce. hike into the woods. 1 1
James Anderkin. Jr.. Publisher Emeritus ~

Boy that's a load off my some food coloring. Of Thankfully, it didin't taste Even though I havel
Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisher/Editor 'mind." course, I wanted to put a too bad...just close your walking sticks from Gla-

SUBSCRIPHON RATES She'll say, "I thought little in theicing. Momliked eyes when you take a bite. (Continued on A-3) ~
In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. you weren't expecting any- green, so I decided on that

Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. thing."
'Well I wasn't expectinge-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net .anything from UPS but I Tim Roberts would like to welcome , "

,- knew something was about

Dakota Hasty
Dr.Carter has moved her clinic to Lexington 1

Dakota is tbe son of Zandell and Connie Hasty

Treating all issues ~.
of the foot and 52= 0-IN//dip . 63

283-3 - --32-- - --

ankle - medically &' ~~ ta» -1»*~** 32' 3 - <~* 4-«- _A -- »-3- ith f j -
-and surgically -* 3 -»-St>-6*411=1

= - *A -.

-

- Dr. Jamie Carter Y. -»2 4 
ROCKCA STL E

- . MS « ROCKE~S
e-lly/H 1,/.9 451/1-

1*381 - +
-25sprains & fractures _ laser therapy for pain custom orthotics

- r<

diabetic foot care & ulcers heel pain & spurs diabetic shoes =+ i k '
bunions & hammertoes arthritic conditions foreign body removal *freconstructive surgery pediatric deformities gait analysis

sports injuries/ankle pain wans & neuromas ingrown nails/same dayappt
diagnostic ultrasound corns & callouses laser therapy for fungal nails

skin disorders

LEXINGTON Roberts Barber Shop
~PODIATRY New Hours: Open to 7pm Monday & Thursday, 6pm Tuesday- Friday, 1pm Saturday

thelbot and ankle specialists

2700 Old Rosebud Road, Suite 110 • www.lexpodiatry.com • (859) 264 1141 535 West Main St. • Mt. Vernon

- j ·
-
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1 66Aces"1 ,

f (Continued from A-2)
itito a Maxwell House cof- · I've climbedinbarns and front ofan old Warm Morn- of the local country store ers of an old washer and I pop's name and the store
f* can. - hid on the top rail to keep ing stove watching the fire owner and had them get out caught them on the other keeper would write it on a

1 I played marbles for Pop from finding me after I as I warmed up before of bed and open their store side. piece of paper and pop
k¢eps at grade school and spilled my milk on the school. so I could get some bread When mom was busy would pay for it on Friday
1,]st many Cats Eye marbles, kitchen table. I've put things on the and milk. and pop was at work, I sat when he got paid.

d won a few. I changed clothes when red-hot top of a coal burn- I've been hunting with a on the edge of the seat so I I've made midnight trips
1 I've played tiddlywinks, I got in from school because ing stove that heated our shotgun when the gun was could reach the pedals and to an outhouse when nature
J*ks, Pixie Sticks and hand I was about to get very dirty home just to see how they much bigger than I was. drove the carto the store for ,called because we didn't
s #ps with kids I barely re- playing after school. would,burn. I've helped momrun the stuff mom needed. have running water or a
member. I've laid on the floor in I've walked to the house clothes through the wring- At the st6»' I'd say bathroom.

I've walked the roads

*oints East" and collected pop bottles
out of ditches to have

9< (Continued from A-2) enough money for a pop and: wife would have ever Anyway, if I lived alone month. I get nearly 30 10- over missing a UK game
it mounted. agreed to do that. But my myhousehold budgetwould cal stations with crystal now and then since Ralph a candy bar. (15 cents)

I've been to barn. In retrospect, it probably 'neighbor has his in the yard be far lighter because I clear reception in our bed- and Cawood are no longerf.wguld have worked just as about 6 feet off the ground would not be shelling out room and that's way,way on the radio but that would raisings, church singings,
picnics, reunions, townwpllon a mop handle stuck and he gets all the tv recep- cash and wasting it on a ri- more television than I need. be it.

*he front yard, not that my tion he needs or wants. diculous satellite bill every Okay, I might grieve Since it has been sug- meetings, family gather-
gested that I mention it ings, horseshoe games, trac-

IMMemories" again and since numerous tor pulls and helped cut the

I r (Continued from A-2) walking stick to commemorate that wonderful adventure. was sick.people have told me their neighbor's tobacco when he

cier National Park, Rocky Mountain National Park, Smoky And, since I still find it difficult sometimes not to slip antennas work as well as I got my hair cut by themine, I will simply say thatMountain National Park, and the Blue Ridge Parkway, my into my teaching mode, I will wrap it up by adding a small one exactly like mine is barber in town for fifty cents
mostprized cane came from Denali National Park in Alaska. piece of trivia with which you may not be familiar: a col- listed on Ebay by a seller and was happy with it.
Kathy and I hauled it all over Canada and the "lower 48" lector of walking sticks is referred to as a rabologist. Sounds like I am talking :
on our drive back to Kentucky from Alaska. (We made the (You can reach me at themtnman@att.net oryou can drop me a line at in California for $34.99 in- about what a country life I
round4rip drive from Stanton in 1994.) I had to have a 2167 Furnace RoadT Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciate your comments cluding S&H. I ' ve seen led. Sounds like I am com-and suggestions.) them in local department

stores in the $50.00 range. plaining that I had it hard as

\, 7/Z t -46--**#ifwill--- » m * I simply want to let you a lad.

* _-3-t»nas~1*_IT -il 4*' 1, W-1//. - know that they work amaz- Sounds like I am talking
'MA,*1*5".--#.Ai ,mi.~,#~. about how rough my life.

-- ingly well. '
Email me (I am ex- was.

'- .4 - 6 - - The opposite is true. I'mtremely phone challenged)
-i --S --*<15*%* 443> * thA~~~-- CJ . 4 *_1 - - V.-IR..j -*.*.-I. *t if you want more details. I proud of it.

I'm bragging!am not in the antenna busi-

, ated with it but if I can help
ness nor otherwise associ- On another subject, it's
save you a ton of $$ on tv ~ ood to see the thousands of

big-dog bikers rolling intoreception, I'm more than the Trump Inauguration. Se-
curity abounds. Now let thehappy to do so.

dij *S2 * 3 0 '2+ fl-:,0 . , .sore losers bring it on!
--

Rockcastle Community
-- * Bulletin BoardI I *~~#&83~8~80.~//1//"/r3&5 8,2,4F«--1 ,14:2~~WA ':i- 8~-~** PhX k --S *, .mA' lillia 1 Sponsored RN

. V..
, Cox Funeral Home-- - A .

04 Family Owned & Operated Since 1907f «-AL 3~ _ -1/. » - I
- - 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

-.~4,#lrs . -.-5 Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

(rhe Rocket Rowdies were instrumentalin the Rockets and Lady Rockets wins over Casey County last Friday Bookmobile Schedulemight at RCHS. Monday, January 23rd: KY 3245 and Bryant Ridge.
, Tuesday, Jan. 24th: Scaffold Cane, Clear Creek and

M#maw's <Kitchen '. ';:':' ditions:
b € f:·. 7 2 -' tj ' 1 / r ./ 

Wildie. Schedule subject to change due to weather con-

'inl lit */1~~~~ ~«'~ ' it , -,5,)'.01' 11)/. 91f ''t'; '-,1 ;, . 2  ...'0...TIOP.S. of Bredhead04'· s .
- ~ -- By,Begi4a Poynter Hiskins - Jpin 11& in ,',T@ing,off Polinks Seiiolfil*'WIdi@APokihe-adiI I ' r~t-t,in,_t,If, A 4 t. 11 .4 . . „ b

APRICOT CHEESE BALL t'21#~dia66 ' per soned slft Cdmt~linfty Center. 36 Castle Vilthge Drive 'on' THurs- -
NOTE: Any of these can be 5 slices bacon, cooked and 1/4 cup chopped green on- A dash or two of days at 5 p.m. Ladies and gentlemen both welcome. For
strved with assorted crack- finely chopped ion Worcestershire sauce more information, TOPS.org or call 758-9852
ers, assorted fruits, assorted 1/4 cup finely chopped Assorted crackers A dash or two of garlic salt LEPC Quarterly Meeting
bfeads, or assorted veg- dried figs Mix all ingredients except Set 1/3cup of ham and the The first 2017 quarterly meeting for the Local Emergency
etables. 1/4 cup finely chopped wal- nuts and crackers. Divide pecans aside- Mix remain- pmparedness Committee (LEPC) will belhursday, Janu-
22packages (8 ounces each) nuts into two balls. Wrap each ing ham with rest or ingre- ary 19th (today) at noon at the Emergency Operations
Cream cheese, room tem- Mix all ingredients. Form , in plastic wrap and place in dients; shape into aball. Top Center (EOC).
pgrature into ball or any shape you refrigerator. When ready to with chopped pecans and Chnmber of Commerce MeetingE · 30 dried apricots, chopped prefen Chill 2 to 24 hours. serve, roll each ball in the reserved chopped ham;

5 4811 PINEAPP 'LE AND chopped nuts to coven chill . The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meets
2 %ablespoons sugar CHEESE BALL HAM AND CHEESE OUVENUT SPREAD once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-
4 tablespoons apricot pre- 2 boxes (8 ounce each)  BALL - 1 box ( 8 ounce) cream stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend.

VFW Post Itemserves cream cheese, at room tem- 1 pound ham shredded or cheese, softened
10easpoon vanilla perature finely diced, divided 1 small jar pimento stuffed VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
1,pups chopped nuts 1/4 cup chopped celery 1/3 cup pecans, chopped green olives and is also looking for new and associate members. New
Blend allingredients except 1 teaspoon milk or pine- - 4 or 5 or 6 green onions 1/2 finely chopped pecans hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for
nuts. Shape into a log or apple juice diced and use some of the Mix allingredients. Refrig- more information.
6411. Refrigerate until firm. 1 small can crushed pine- green because it makes it erate for at least three hours. Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings
Roll in nuts. apple, well drained pretty. Good on crackers, rye *Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Located in the Com-
FIG AND BACON PATE Chopped nuts--I prefer pe- 2 boxes (8 ounces each) bread, pumpernickel bread, munity Outreach Center (next to Fairgrounds), every

14 container (8 ounce) cans or walnuts cream cheese, softened croissants, pita... Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606-308-3368 or 606-308-3099.
mascarpone cheese, room 1/4 cup chopped green pep- A dash of Accent® or sea- , *Celebrate Recovery-Northside Baptist every Tuesday.

6 to 8 p.m. 606-256-5577.
*Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies. Northside Baptist,
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606-256-5577.L...Illl Jeff Cromer Weichert *Broken Chains Bible Study at Cruisers Motorcycle
Sales on Hwy. 25 North, 4 miles north of Mt. vernon

Realtor/Auctioneer Realtors. *Celebrate Recovery-Livingston at Livingston School
every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.

,

Ford Brothers cafeteria. Friday, 6 to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828.
Alpha Recovery606-308-1314 Alpha Recovery, a program promoting freedom from ad-

diction, not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. atemail: fordbrothersinc@gmail.com Chestnut Ridge Church of God in Mt. Vernon. The group
is ledby Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The

. past does not have to be your prison. You have a voice in
AUTO i HOME i LIFE i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE j KYFB COM . your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take."

. Max Lucado For more information, call 606-308-5593.
DAR Meetings

The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-You're more than a policy number. can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt„Vernon. All prospective members are welcome toYou're a friend. ' attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third.
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above

In cities and small towns, Kentucky Farm Bureau Brodhead Pharmacy.
Alcoholics Anonymous

is tile insurance provider witli a big commitment to Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 pm

1/ili Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at

securing your biggest investment - your home. in Mt. Vernon. ,
Kiwanis Club Meetings

noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent

 behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.

Historical Society Hours-

U.S. Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on MondaysI -4
606-256-2050 ~ from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

6"---2 American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at ,
6 p.m. ofeachmonth atthe Limestone Grill. Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (,0*Bj BIG ON COMMITMENT.' » Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors

14/'/9/0~ and airmen.

«
/1
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Free Bible Courses 256-5577.
' Free Bible Corres- *Broken Chair]2 Bible

pondence Course. Send Study at Cruisers Motor-
your name and address to cycle Sales on Hwy. 25

Vernon, Ky. 40456. vernon every Thursday at
3168 Quail Road, Mt. North, 4 miles north of Mt.

Let the Bible Speak 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.
Tune in to"Let the Bible *Celebrate Recovery-

Speak," with Brett Hickey, Livingston at Livingston
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 School cafeteria. Friday, 6 to

*immBM*M#Immwil#6 7 1***/1*]1*11% --*S=Rk'»- a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. 8 p.m. 859-314-7828.
<RFUR#Jir*N751*.W -.-- ., .1 ###"*2*-Ai.6112"W&#M,--<W%~*.*-4.=--#W~A Donations for Alpha Recovery

------*I 4%10.~~~#jtl---- Buckeye Christian Alpha Recovery, a pro- 1~*)" - -
--

~ i---- Ailifj-@1 ..5../.% •* 9-* *4 Donations are needed for gram promoting freedom i
- from addiction, not a lifeL.r . fencing and to board up the

windows of the Buckeye long struggle with drugs.
/9 S---.%Me*.-I alcohol or anything else.

L - 2 -p- .4/lib.....6- meets each iChristian..

dls from 7 1~MUR,(SH kiEIlkS p.m. at

Church to e- -- - -  - 4 Saturday 1~ _~ ,= _~ j keep van- S + »-- « ~ t, from 3 to 4
- doing fur- v & f Chestnut-=5--

ther dam- »« ='....~ »%*-

Shirley Ray Marion Jean -- Flossie structure.
Ridge ~Bennie age to the - Church of

Cable Clark Sanders, Sr. Please send donations to God in Mt.

Shirley Ray Cable, 77, of Cummins Bennie Sanders, Sr., 71, Gary M. Reppert, RO. Box Vernon. The group is led by
Marion Jean Clark, 84, of « Ray Owens and Tommy and

Mount Vernon, died Thurs- Richmond, died Monday, Flossie (Kirby) of Mt Vernon. died Friday, 174, Mt Vernon. Ky. 40456. Gina Dooley  "The past does
day, December 29, 2016 at January 16,2017 atthe Ter- Cummins, 97, of Crab Or- January 6, 2017 at his resi- Rockcastle Colinty not have to be your prison.
the Compassionate Care race Nursing and Rehabili- chard, died Tuesday, Janu- dence. He was born Decem- Recovery Meetings You have a voice in youi
Center in Richmond. He tation Center in Berna. She ary 10. 2017 at the St. Jo- ber 17, 1945 in Big Stone *Celebrate Recovery- destiny. You have a choice
was the husband of Donna was born in Rogersville, TN seph East Hospital in Lex- Gap, VA, a son of the late Brodhead: Located in the in the path you take." Mai
(Gentry) Cable whom he on August 6, 1932, the ington. She was the widow Nathaniel and Otha Mae Community Outreach Cen- Lucado For more informa-
married on December 29, daughter of Jess and Grace » of E.J. Cummins, who pre- Neal Sanders. He was of the ter (next to Fairgrounds), tion, call 606-308-5593.,
1984. He was born in Elkins Gladson. She retired ceded her in death on Baptist faith, who had pre- every Monday, 6 to 8 p.m.

viously been a car salesman. 606 308-3368 or 606-308- Benefit ServiceRockcastle County on De- from Rockcastle Regional March 24,2005. She was He found great joy in golf. 3099. There will be a Benefitcember 28,1939, to the late Hospital as DRG coordina_ born October 6, 1919, a fishing and football. He *Celebrate Recovery- Service atFaith ChapelPen-Roscoe Joplan and Bessie tor after more than 30 years. daughter of the late Milton played football during col- Northside Baptist ever~ tecostal Church Saturday.(Carson) Cable. He was a She was a member of First Green and Emily
member of the Oakgrove Baptist Church of Mt. (McFerron) Kirby She ~~~~,f~~r~v~~~~ub~~r~ ~5u~s5d5a~:~6 to 8 p.m. 606- ~anauc~S2plos~ a~17(~m.afno~Church of Christ and was a Vernon. was a wonderful and lov- back. *Celebrate Recovery-Step Bentley Carpenter.formeremployeeofJackson She is survived by: her ing daughter, wife, mother, T

Those left to celebrate his Studies. Northside Baptist, Bro. Jack Carpenter andChairCompany inDanville. children, Lewis D. (Anita) grandmother, aunt and life are: his children. Karyn Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606- the church invite everyone.He was a farmer and en- Clark, George A. (Brenda) friend. Stewart ofChatanooga, TN;joyed traveling, going to Clark, andTerry Joe (Karen) Survivors include: son, and Bennie Sanders, Jr. ofyard sales and restoring old Clark, all of Berea, and Sa- Charles Lee (Jelean) Toronto, Canada; his com- An encouraging word: - - =„=„.
furniture. - C Yalrah Grace Miracle of Mt. Cummins of Winchester; panion,PhyllisAveryofMt.Survivors include: wife, Vernon; a brother, Jess daughter, Freida Cummins Vernon; his brothers, Parental Responsibility f \55-<]51
Donna Cable of MLVemon; Gladson, Jn of Rogersville, (Harold) French of Nathaniel Sanders, Jr. of Is Important lison, Michael Ray Cable and ,TN; a grandson, Gary Lee Simpsonville; daughter, Chatanooga, TN, Davidwife Marion Gentry of (Tara) Miracle ofPaintLick; Marlene Falconberry of Sanders of Columbia, NC. By Howard CoopBrodhead; daughter, Shelley a great grandson, Christo- Eubank; grandchildren, and Johnny Sanders ofJean (Douglas) Clements of pher Miracle; five step- Randall (Betty) Brown, Houston, TX; his sisters, After taking a book I Pauline Trueblood, a hus-Brodhead, and Barbara Jo grandchildren, SusieTatum, Tammy (Wayne) Taylor Debora Sanders of Ft. Lau_ wanted to read from the band and wife team, writing(Mark) Cain of Stanford; CarlenaCruise, Josh Rose, Amanda (David) Prentice, derdale, FL, Wanda shelf, I made an important in THE RECOVERY OFson, Scotty Price of
Brodhead; brother, Donald Ashlynn Clark, and Chan- Angela French, Ashley Turnbough of Nashville, TN discovery before I read the FAMILYLIFE, suggest thal

(Maggie) Cable of Crab Or- dler Clark; and six step- Falconberry (Kyle) Lovett, and Carolyn Tumbough of first chapter, even before I such an idea expresses the ~
great grandchildren. She Tiffany French, Alisha St. Louis, MO; his grand. finished the first page. opinion "that children be-chard; sisters-in-law. Lydia was preceded in death by: (Alan Garner) Falconberry, children, Anthony Broome. The Communist Mani- long primarily to the stateand Patsy Cable; grandchil- her husband, Manuel "Old Ryan (Sarah) Godbey; Kaylen Stewart, Blake festo, a Dolitical pamphlet and not primarily to thedren, Chaz, Jameson, Lo- Joe" Clark; three sisters; great grandchildren, Brit. Sanders Tobias and Jayce written in 1848 by Karl home." Therefore, parentsgan, Katie, Tate, Shane, and her son-in-law: Gar~ tally, Olivia and Matthew Sanders; his five great Marx and Friedrich Engels, are merely progenitors whoGentry, Sallie, Colby and Miracle. Brown,Kailyn Prentice and grandchildren; and ahost of featured basic ideas that produce workers forsociety:

Connor; and seven great
grandchildren. Funeral services will be Kiley Lovett; great great nieces/nephews, friends and would enable socialism to they are not educators who

conducted (today) Thurs- grandchildren, Tate and neighb,ors. replace the capitalist soci- mold the life of their chil- 4In addition to his parents; day, January 19, 2017 at 7 Jaden Johnshn and Zariali ' Besides his parents„he, ·. ety..,In that Manifesto, one, . dren.
he was preceded in death'by, p  m. at the Dowell'& Mar- 'Brtivin.' ' -" ' ' -"' '" ' ' was preceded in death'by'a , basic idea Marx and Engel *.· 4 For several thousandbrothers, Norman Keith and tin Funeral Home Chapel by In addition to herparents sister, Gracie Sanders. expressed was, "We replace years, the Judeo-ChristianHarold Herschel Cable. Mr. Harry Harmon. and husband, she was pre- A memorial service will home education by social." tradition has been a majOI

Funeral services were Friends may call at ceded in death by: a daugh- be held at a later date. That idea takes respon- influence in western civili-
held Monday, January 2, Dowell & MaI'iin Funeral In lieu of flowers, contri- sibility for the education of zation. Thistradition places
2017 at McKnight Funeral Home after 6 p.m. Thursday. grriwifyovnas, DCeua~mjani butions may be made in Mr. a child away from the fam- emphasis upon the homeHome Chapel with Bro. Burial will be in and Winford Cummins; sis- Sanders name to the Ameri- ily and gives it to acommu- and the responsibility ofpar-Thad Eubank and Timothy Choptack Missionary Bap- ters, Lura Thompson, can Cancer Society. nal group. According to ents. It says that parents, not

Condolences may be made at Marx and Engel, that is for society, have a responsibil-~ea~;~ opfrfoivc;da;~ncge.~~ tist Church in Rogersville, Clearsie Reynolds, Lois ,vww,narvineowen~imerathoine.con, one reason: Bother father ity to "train a child in theof Christ Cemetery. The family requests con- and brothers, Floyd, Estil, *:Ani/-724/ZI responsibility as workers in he is old he will not turn '

Reynolds and Sarah Kirby; 67** '*-b: 1, - #YINul and mother have an equal way he should go" so "whenPallbearers were: Logan tributions to: Hospice Care Basil, John and James -Cable, Tate Clements, Rick Plus. at 208 Kidd Drive, - the community. When I saw fron4 it." That tradition has
Cable, Colby Price, Nick Berea  KY 40403 or to The Kirby. that statement, the first produced good resultsGenuy, ConnorPrice, Shane Miracle Fund, c/o Funeral services were ,y*~ thought that came to my across the years.
Northern, Jameson and Rockcastle Regional Hospi- held Friday, January 13, @;@]~ mind was: Someone else in When there has been aChaz Cable. tal, PO Box 1310, Mt. 2017 at McKnight Funeral Ey-3<- -2 1996 wrote something simi- breakdown in the home andHonorary pallbearers Vernon, KY 40456. Home with Bro. Zandall ~ lar: "It takes a village" to parents have surrenderedwere: Keith Cable, Jr. and Please visit Hasty officiating. Burial ----=- - :- educate a child. theirresponsibilities, societyStanley Adams. www.Dowel/Martin.com to view was at Bethel Church of Both of those statements has suffered. Moral stan-

Condolences may be made at online obituary. Christ Cemetery. ~takeresponsibility formold- dards and ethical values ,www.mcknightflineralhome.com ing the mind ofa child away have disappeared.
from the parents in the home Parental responsibility is ,

Fourteenth Annual Books for Bikes Program Ralph J. , some kind operated by the it.
and place it in a structure of important. Let us not forget

- - - community. Elton andMcFerron.

- Ralph J. McFerron, 78, of Join Arbor Day Foundation
.w..3%&,Mil-19.7*rurv Tel # 606-256-2388 Brodhead, died Thursday,

January 12, 2017, at St. Jo- and get 10 flowering trees
Rockcastle County Public Library seph Hospital in Lexington. Residents in your state publication, Arbor Day, and

He was born September 21, can ring in the New Year The Tree Book, which in-Books for Bikes 1938, in Rockcastle County, with 10 flowering trees by cludes information about
60 Ford Drive a son of the late Milt and joining theArborDay Foun- tree planting and care.

Mount Vernon, KY 40456 Lillie McFerron. He was of dation any time during Janu- To become a member of
Lfbrary Hours: M-F 9,30-6:00 Sat. 9:304:00 the Church of Christ faith, ary 2017. the Foundation and to re-

Registration: January 9th - February 4th who found great enjoyment By becoming a part of ceive the trees, send a $10
All book summary forms must be returned to the library by Sat„ March 4m, 2017. in fishing. He had been a the nonprofit Arbor Day contribution to TEN FREE

truck driver and farmer. On Foundation, new members FLOWERING TREES, Ar-What: Children read books and do a simple book summarv form, August 8, 1985, he was will receive two Sargent bor Day Foundation, 100Who can participate: Children ages 1-12.
Where: Children ages 1 42 can read/be read to age appropriate books from the public libraty, bookmobile, united in marriage to Maria crabapples, three American Arbor Avenue, Nebraska
school libraries, home,etc You must registerat the library oron thebookmobile. At the end ofthe program, all Garolvia and they enjoyed redbuds, two Washington City, NE 68410, by Januarypanicipants are invited to the drawing for prizes, Age gloups to receive bikes and other prizes· 1-2,2-3,34,4- 31 years together. hawthorns, and three white 31,2017. Residents can also5,5-6,7-9 and 10-12. Participants in the drawing will be contacted prior to the diawing. Participants must be Those left to celebrate his flowering dogwoods. join online at arborday. org/present to nin. A child will have theirname put in the drawingonce fbrevery 10 forms returned to IheLibraty.
Any further questions please contact the Rockcastle County Public Library. life are: his wife, Maria "These beautiful trees january.

children, David Barron of with lovely flowers of pink. Mann Chryslegr
McFerron of Brodhead; ste~ will beautify your home -

Stop by and see Churchhill of Crawfords- said Matt Harris. chief ex-
Brodhead and Janet yellow and white colors," s=e=*s* AP

Anthem®ti x children; as well as a host of Foundation. "These trees are

i.b *~rcredit
mt ./1 Marlene Lawson ville, IN; three step grand- ecutive of the Arbor Day 1 ~Approval

Jor all your life and nieces/nephews, friends and perfect for large and small a & 11 F·:l ki ,# ar:Tir , mhealth insurance needs! neighbors.You can have an spaces, and they will pro- (mimmol..
Besides his parents, he vide food and habitat for - -=SSS==es=*=Sps=*89=-#

(606) was preceded in death by: his songbirds." 859.625.1422
afordable managed care brother, Russell McFerron; The trees are part of the

and sisters, Alma Evans, Foundation's Trees for256-2050 Lavern Johnson and Eliza- America campaign. m.nnplan with the »eedom of beth Evans; and step daugh- Sm~ --- == Jail
The trees will be shipped

ter, Elizabeth Barron.
A memorial service will planting, between February -*Jb,OPERAT ION

postpaid attherighttimefor .~
choice and the security of be conducted at 12 P. In. on l andMay 31 , with enclosed -*UNITE
Anthem Blue Cross and ~1~~~

 Saturday, January 21,2017: planting instructions. The 6-at the Sand Spring Baptist to 12-inch tall trees are guar- Drug Tip HotlineChurch with Bro. Bently anteed to grow or they will 1.8664244382Miller officiating. VisitationrBlue Shield-Blue Access. VE,f B~!37 will be held at the church be replaced free of charge. I~& 1,4 -.4-Il

Members will also re- -beginning at 10 a.m.
Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www.leyfb.com/rockcastle/insurance/ Condo[ences may be made at ceive a subscription to the Toll-free Treatment Help Line

inmwit~rvi,leowen40meraliume.com Foundation's bimonthly 1466.90.UNITE

t
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' M'  (Continued from front)~ 41:4*-*{41_~ <~-i {~* 1 ~4,*~%~-~¤=] Randy W. Allen, 26, of Tyree Street, Brodhead was in-
ill/mil/3,/M #ma-.---=.-- AR/'41 . dicted for burglary, theft by unlawful taking and posses-2%31 *.91,4/12/Il<L<JA/4 0 $100,000 cash/property;

sion of a handgun by a convicted felon. His bond was set at
4<.V --R-- .i#.

Joseph R. Epperson, 31, of Charles Elgin Road, Eubank
was indicted for possession of a controlled substance

-*..t.~.4. =254 *85%1//F :4*-» .,:Ak#&/ri,B1*y-Esi~ES -- (heroin) and operating a motor vehicle while under the in-

'IA ,~1<S--11+9 7..=--/Im#- -1 =- fluence of alcohol or drugs. His bond was set at $20,000
casWproperty;

Toby N. Kirby, 29, of Ridgeway Road, Stanford was
£.1- A--r -*-3 -

- -S-  indicted on two counts - possession of a controlled sub-
_- stance (methamphetamine) and operating a motor vehicle

-

: - while under the influence of alcohol or drugs. His bond
was set at $20,000 cash/property;

indicted for receiving stolen property, fleeing or evading
Ford J. Wagers, 31, of Sand Hill Road, Livingston was

1 ir-<aw police and resisting amest. His bond was set at $35,000F "im cash/property;
Merissa R. Seals, 28, of Flat Gap Road, Berea was in-

-«4--***# dicted forthe offense oftampering with physical evidence.
" Her bond was set at $25,000 cash/property;-» ,- - te;.12,1/sar--

Gary L. Day, 51, of Day Street, Brodhead was indictedChildAbuse Prevention Day for trafficking in a controlled substance and as a persistent
felony offender. His bond was set at $40,000 cash/prop-Mayor Michael Bryant signed a proclamation Tuesday designating January 18 as Child Abuse Prevention erty;Day in Mount Vernon. Shown at the event are Police Chief Brian Carter, City Administrator Josh Bray, Stewart Williams, 34, of Joshua Circle, Berea was in-RCHS student Christie Samples, Bryant, city secretary Jannette Robinson, city employee Becky Payne, RCHS dicted on four counts - trafficking in a controlled substance,student Morgan Didelot, city employees Jill Medley and Chrystal Rush and Assistant Police Chief Joe Rush. fleeing or evading police, criminal mischief and resisting
arrest. His bond was set at $35,000 cash/property;

66Raise" chard was indicted for trafficking in a controlled substance
Amanda Shafer, 28, of Gum Sulphur Road, Crab Or-

(Continued from front) and tampering with physical evidence. Her bond was set at
$25,000 cash/property;a brown floon Gregory Keith McGuire, 41, of Sand Springs Road, MtA representative for Lykins Oil Company was at the meeting to present his company's plan for a fleet wide gas card Vernon was indicted for burglary, public intoxication andthat would enable the county to get a refund on the federal tax they currently pay on gas but for which they are eligible for resisting arrest. His bond was set at $50000 cash/prop-reimbursement. erty;The plan presented works somewhat similar to one presented in December by Riley Oil Company but no special Austin L. McCormick, 20, of Honeycomb Road wasequipment would be required with Lykins plan. named in two separate indictments. The first was for theHowever, according to Fiscal Court Clerk Patricia Martin her office has begun the process of being able to apply for offenses of burglary and theft by unlawful taking in anthe refund themselves which will keep local vendors from having to pay additional fees to participate in the Fleet Wide incident on December 1,2016. The second was forthe sameprogram. offenses happening on December 5th. His bond was set atCounty Judge/Executive Doug Bishop told the court that SourceHOV has proposed leasing the parking lot at their $10,000 on each indictment;former building for $ 1,000 a month, on a month-to-month basis. They are currently using the parking lot and busing their McCormick,AmberL. Miller, 22, of Honeycomb Road, ' !employees to their new location in the original industrial park. Bishop told the court that SourceHOV has also asked for Mt. Vernon and Steven M. Miller, 28, of the same addressright of first refusal to lease or buy the building they formerly occupied if the county receives an offer for the facility. were all named in a joint indictment for offenses occurringHowever, Bishop told the court that there would probably be a counteroffer made by the Rockcastle County Industrial on November 24,2016.Authority. McCormick was indicted for the offenses of burglarySourceHOV will officially end their lease with the RCIDA on January 31st. and theft by unlawful taking. Miller was indicted for theCounty Treasurer Joe Clontz told the court that the interest rate on the SourceHOV building„which after January's offenses of burglary and theft by unlawful taking. Amberpayment would have a balance of about $800,000 principal, was raised, as of December 16th, to 4.25% from its former Miller was indicted for receiving stolen property as was4% by Community Trust Bank because of the interest rate hike by the Federal Reserve. He said that other loans the Steven Miller. All three offenders' bond was set at $10,000county has with KACO have probably also risen but he has not been officially notified as of yet. cash*roperty on this indictment;Clontz also said that Mike Blount, Marketing President for Community Trust Bank, had offered a loan modification Steven Pitman, 35, of Black Street, Livingston was in-which would extend the term of the loan and lower the monthly payment. Clontz said that offer would be considered dicted for the offense of bail jumping. His bond was set at ialong with other avenues the county is considering to reduce the monthly payment on the facility. $25,000 cash/property;

The court also appointed two new members to the cooperative extension council, naming Kathleen Stevens and Janice Michael D. Hiatt, 25, of Maple Grove Road, OrlandoHager to replace Elaine Murphy and Jamie Ponder whose terms had expired. was indicted for wanton endangerment, possession of acon-They also approved the purchase of a $34,057 medical monitor at the request of Hal Holbrook, CSEPP Director. The trolled substance (oxycodone) and operating a motor ve-county will be reimbursed by CSEPP for the expense. hicle while under the influence of alcohol or drugs. HisThe court also approved a transfer of up to $150,000 from the occupational tax account to the general fund from which bond was set at $20,000 cash/property;
E- up to $25,000 will be transferred to the detention center and up to $10,000 to 911. ''-Alan Thothah,-37 of S.  Dogwood Drive/Berea was in-  r _iThe court then went into closed session for personnel matters. After coming out of the session, the court voted,to name dictdd'for bdil iliA4ping.  His bonc~ah set at $25,000 cash/ ! ,Mark Blanton as county road supervisor, reI'lacing Coy Cromer  who will become an assistant supervisor at his current property;

pay for six months while he helps Blanton become familiar with his new position. The court also voted to make Gilbert William B. Bailey, 35, of Richmond Street, Mt. VernonChesnut an assistant supervisor. was indicted for the offenses of burglary and theft by un- 1Cromer was hired for a two-year period at the beginning of Bishop's term in office and that two year period has lawful taking. His bond was set at $25,000 cash/property;expired. Robyn R. Sturgill, 25 of Hammonds Trailer Park, Mt.
66City" Vernon was indicted for the offense of promoting contra-

The city is also planning to place arrows on the pave- band. Her bond was set at $10,000 cash/property;
(Continued from front) Samuel Blake Lawson, 23, of Mt. Vernon was indictedment which will help direct customers to the window and

to make things easier for our local citizens. I'm trying the drop box is still available for those who may need to forcriminal mischiefand theftbyunlawful taking. His bond
to get us into the 20th century," he said. make payments after hours. was set at $20,000 cash/*roperty, and

The City of Mount Vernon is also now accepting plas- The hours at City Hall are 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday Rebecca L. Willis, 36, of Park Lane, Richmond was in-
dicted for the offense of bail jumping. Her bond was set attic. "Wejustrecently started accepting Visa andMastercard through Friday, except for holidays andpossibly some spe- $25,000 cash/property.and that makes things much easier for people as well," said cial events when city hall may be closed.

Bryant. "We want to provide easy access for all our citi- "This is not to suggest people shouldn't come in to pay 66I)rug"zens." their bill," said Bryant. "We love to visit with people and (Continued from front)Though the drive-thru window is on a slight incline, talk with them. But if it is more convenient for them to just
Bryant says the city will keep the area salted and ready for drop by the window, then we are glad we are able to pro- Officials warn that the drug can be fatal after just oneresidents to pay any bill they may wish. vide that convenience for them." use and local residents should keep an eye out for the pos-

sibility that the drug could move into the county.Kentucky Afield Outdoors However, at this point, local officials are aware of theGetting to know your new hunting rifle drugbut have notexperiencedit in the city ofMount Vernon.
Mount Vernon Assistant Police Chief Joe Rush said he

_ is familiar with the drug and has heard of its growth in theLots of hunters receive a downloadable copy. toward the muzzle and move group and they say, 'This rifle
new rifle over the holidays or Balda suggests tightening the gun until you can see your doesn't shoot.' Maybe it state but has not found any ofit in the city limits as ofyet.
take advantage of the subse- the action screws, sling studs, aiming point through the bar- doesn't but it probably does.
quent sales to add to their col- scope mount and scope rings rel. Then, look through the It's just a technique problem. Donations are needed for ,}lection. and giving a newly acquired scope and adjust until the aim- Be a deliberate and safe

The impulse is to immedi- rifle a thorough first cleaning. ing point is aligned in the shooter and follow all the
ately dash off to the shooting "When you clean it, you crosshairs. guidelines for the range. Buckeye Christian
range. Fighting back that urge should strip it down to basic "This is not a zero," Balda Should any mechanical prob-
and instead taking time to fa- components," he said. "I said. "But it helps you get lems crop up with your new Church
miliarize yourself with your would use the manual when closer to a zero with less rifle, callit a day and contact a '
new rifle is a good first step disassembling it for the first ammo." gunsmith or the manufacturer. to keep vandals from doing
toward safe and responsible time. I would not take the bolt When you're confident "Mostof the problems with
ownership. apart unless I absolutely had to. with yourknowledge base and accuracy that people encounter more damage to the church bldg.

Because the mechanics and You should not take the firearm are ready to visit the shooting when sighting-in arillearedue
features of rifles can vary by out of the stock unless it's range, consider investing in to technique," Balda said. "It's This church is an historic site in Rockcastle
model and manufacturer, it's fallen into a big puddle or been ammunition from a few differ- notthatthebarreldoesn'tshoot County dating back to the 1840s.
best to approach this getting- in a heavy downpour and you ent manufacturers that match or the ammo is bad orthe sights
to-know-you phase without need to get moisture out of it. your rifle's caliber. Don't be weren't tight It's usually tech- Please send donations cio Gary M. Reppert,
any preconceived notions. The Ninety-nine times out of 100 shy about asking the sales as- nique. You need to hold the
safety mechanisms on three you do notneedto take therifle sociate or a mentor for recom- rifle securely each and every P.O. Box 174, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
popular hunting rifles illustrate out of the stock." mendations. time. Put your head on the ,
the sometimes small, but not At home, practice handling If you plan to utilize a tube same place on the stock in or- i
insignificant, differences be- your unloaded gun. A firm grip range maintained by Kentucky der to get the right sight align-
tween models. with your shooting hand will Fish and Wildlife, bring along ment and pull that trigger

"The Remington 700 has a help better control the rifle and eye and hearing protection, tar- smooth and straight to the King's Eye Care
two-position safety lever on the makes the trigger pull feel gets and either tape or a staple rear."
side of the action. The Model lighter, Balda said. Work the gun to affix targets to the back- Hunter education courses
70 has a three-position lever action, focusing on a fluid mo- drops down range. Invite an are offered online and in-per- "Our Focus isthat is attached to the rear of tion. Dummy rounds can be ex- - experienced shooter to join son throughout the state. Li- -
the bolt. The Ruger bolt guns cellent training aids. Most you. Their feedback can be in- censed hunters born on or af-
have a tang safety that is be- common modern centerfire valuable. ter Jan. 1 , 1975 are required to on Your Eyes" .

4hind the bolt and on the top of rifles can be dry-fired without "When you're shooting, successfully complete the ---
thepistolgrip,"saidBill Balda, harming the rifle butcheck the and you should use a rest, course. A one-year, one-time Dr. Gary E. King ..=*
hunter education supervisor manual. Pulling the trigger what's really important is that only exemption card is avail-
with the Kentucky Department should be a smooth, straight- you hold the rifle the same ableforhuntersunabletocom- & Dr. Sarah King *.- .„,~*.~~-
ofFish and Wildlife Resources. back motion. way," Balda said. "A lot of plete coursework by the start .....ill.p
"These are all good places to For scoped rifles, people like to just lay the rifle of a season. - Optometrists
put safeties, but this is an ex- boresighting is an excellent across the top of a sandbag and Consult Kentucky Fish and
ample of how manufacturers way to get"on paper" and ex- let it recoil freely. Any change Wildlife's website at fw.ky.gov Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses
produce little differences in pedite the sighting-in process of pressure in your shooting for more information and to Evening Appointments Availabletheir rifles." at the range. This can be ac- hand will change the recoil pat- enroll in a hunter education

The owner's manual is a complished with the aid of a tem. course.
logical starting point . It will laser boresighter. Another "The rifle starts to move Author Kevin Kelly is a staff 859-986-7027detail the mainparts oftherifle method for a bolt action rifle before the bullet clears the writerfor KentuckyAjield
and offer step by step instruc- with a scope starts with secur- muzzle. So ifyou're not hold- magazine. the officialpublication
tions for safely operating and ing the unloaded rifle in a gun ing it down the same way, ofthe Kentucky Deparmient of ,

maintaining the rifle. If the vise and removing the bolt. there's no guarantee that it will Fish and Wildlife Resources. Get 800-347-2318the latest from Kevin and thebooklet is missing, contact the Place a dot on the wall or pick be in the same place for each entire Kentucky Afield staff by 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403manufacturer or check the out an object like a light switch. shot. This frustrates a lot of following them on 'Bvitter:
company ' s website for a Look through the receiver end people. They have this big @kyafield. www.eyedoctorberea.net

'
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Cr\/«2"4 ~22>/ /1 Sports Brought To You In Part By...

and members ~
/h: 1019 r" Tillima,364127w~-ic»f~ 15)[QJ --I.'V".#fre--- 42(0,~;83& KY Farm Bureau 1

- *5=====-3 Insurance.=-
Slk=*P and
1911#iFE'. PBK Bank »

4~# L i -6Rockets, Lady Rockets beat C J./tz/-4*-%1 4..AC - - 2- - ~-#w61»~.- ,1 -4.;*1r,me,29» -32--Casey to avenge earlier losses %£« i. --El1- 7 --el)*-- -
S M.*6- ./ --7,9 - » --2=

-

However, they had to do it Rockets 69Lady Rockets three times toget the Rock- Rockets took the third quar- 4.*

one at the half, 37-36 but the

win 58-55 ets to the free throw line. Casey Co. 66 ter 21-19 and put together a
Senior Jayna Albright great fourth quarter, ---2 :1 1It was a back and forth stepped up big, hitting both Although it looked like outscoring the Cardinals 24

 1.1 -
,
,=i

game, last Friday night, be- of shots for a 58-55 Rock- the Rockets were going to 18 for the 82-73 win.
tween the Rockcastle Lady ets lead with 11 ticks of the coast to an easy win over the --

The Rockets hit ten three - -3.

p .=*..BRockets and the Casey clock left in the game. Casey CountyRebels,when pointbaskets, six ofthemby |
=

-

County Lady Rebels. The Rockets pulled they were ahead 64-50 with Cornelius, the Cardinals got - z.

The Rockets were up 17- down a rebound from a 4:301eftin the game but the 11 threes in the game. The
15 at the first quarter stop; missed Rebel shot. Junior Rebels came back with a 14- Rockets were 10 for 16 from « f

2by one at the half 32-31; Emily Adams was fouled 1 run to pull to within one the free throw line while the »
down four at the third quar- but missed both free throws at 65-64 with a minute to go. Cardinals were six for - I.

At that point, the Rock-'1 ter stop 44-40 but came on but, with only 3/10ths of a seven.
strong in the fourth to second on the clock, the ets turned the ball over and Cornelius led the scoring -- '- , i
outscore the Lady Rebels Rebels couldn't cash in on a senior Jordan Hawkins C ,for his team with 32 points;
18-11 for the 58-55 win. desperation shot and the picked uphis fifth foul ofthe Burdette got 25, going six »

---0,=rThe Rebels came out hot, Lady Rockets had avenged game but the Rebel player for six from the free throw *5 - ..,==3.==**- . »-
outscoring the Rockets 8-2 an earlier 53-46 district loss missed the front end of a one line; Gentry scored 11
to begin the game but, be- at Casey Co. and one, the Rockets got the points; Noble got 8 and

' hind seven points by senior The Rockets were 11 of ball and a turnover by the Hawkins 6. -=35.
-

Hope Kelley, the Rockets 15 from the free throw line, Rockets was averted by a The Rockets are next
outscored the Rebels 15 to hit three three point baskets time-out given to the Rock- scheduled to play in the §3~ - ~
7 in the rernainder of the and had 13 turnovers. ets. Toyota Classic-Scott fit]~- --  ,-_ -z- ---
quarter to take the two point The Rebels were 9 of 12 At the beginning of that - -County tournament Jan. 18 1,11:9/9 =3first quarter lead. from the charity stripe, had time out, a Rebel player was 21 and will play at Madison ~~ t Ii*'A=~r -_- _~ - , *%=@=1

The Rebels cut the lead six three point baskets and called for a technical foul. Southern Tuesday, January Senior Thomas Burdette takes the ball to the hole in
to one in the second quar- 11 turnovers. - Uncharacteristically for 24th. the Rockets' 69-66 win over Casey County last Fri-
ter, 32-31 but, in the third, Seniors Hope Kelley and him, senior John Cornelius day. Burdette led the scoring for the Rockets with :
after being down 36-31, Mahala Saylor were the missed bothfreethrows and Lady Rockets 33 20. o
they came back to regain the only Lady Rockets in double the Rockets then turned the Lady Maroons 53
lead at 39-38 and go on to a figures for their team with ball over on the inbounds Wednesday night, Janu-
44-40 third quarter advan- Kelley getting 16 and Saylor play. However, CaseY ary 11th, the Lady Rockets
tage. 10. Freshman Kenzi Himes missed their shotthen fouled journeyed to Pulaski County -

The score was tied at 51 scored nine points; seniors senior Thomas Burdette for a make-up game with the
all in the fourth and it was Maddy Bullen and Emme with 16 seconds on the Lady Maroons and lost their
56-55 Rockets with 18 sec- Barker got six points each; clock. seventh game of the season

Burdette calmly sank 53-33.onds left on the clock when eighth-grader Casey ,
the Rockets regained pos- Coleman scored five points Dotn free throws, giving his The Rockets got off to a -2.--*,£
session of the ball and the and senior Jayna Albright team a 67-64 lead. CaseY slow start, scoring only two 73£ #
Rebels had to start fouling. got two. then got a two-point basket goals in the first quarter andand, with 2.7 left on the three free throws for sevenclock had to foul senior points to the Maroons 13. r: 223 *1- ~ Lucas Gentry who hit both The Rockets were behind 34-4.0 ,-f, free throws to give his team 31-17 at the half and 42-26 --4/ 4»-*b .the 69-66 win, avenging the at the third quarter stop.11*==«f - 6 - --/22.r- 2---

, earlier season nine point dis-  The Lady Rockets only I . =: * -- 4 0.*44_ trict loss at Casey. scored 6ne three-point bas- ; *L 2 :1*55: , ' ,, The Rockets were 11 for ket in the game while the , L-'£- i 2,
17 at the free throw line, hit Lady Maroons got eight

--

four threes and had 17 turn- and, from the charity stripe, *j.~-/WI-
- _ 4-+71/A /18

overs, seven in the fourth , the Lady Rockets were 11-____1___ quarten 20 while Pulaski was five - -==» *=--==~™b==P .1/..The Rebels were six for for seven.
10 from the charity stripe, Senior Hope Kelley was-- -- hit six three point baskets the only Lady Rocket in --...".'..'ll-...'..)-=I~..m

-

- ,@28
-

and had 11 turnovers. #---i---
-

double figures with 14Burdette led the scoring points ; freshman Kenzi 1/W 1....."/ £-
:.X for his team with 20 points; Himes had 7; freshman # 3/-. Cornelius got 17; Gentry 13; Shelby Newland and senior ===-gr *,2=-ZE-7~Hawkins 12 and senior Emme Barker got three -41.Ara-

Carson Noble scored 7 points each and senior --t S05 - c.: ====--,~~**--618-111#~
points. Mahala Saylor and junior Il/Feilllllilillillilillillllllii~likj~.--
Rockets 82 LeaEllen Rogers had one _ - -
Wayne Co. 73 point each.

. - Monday night, uze Rock  Lady Rockets 52
Senior John Cornelius puts up a jump shot in the

~»TEE=z  -==SEst a,"I - ets traveled to Wayne Lady Lions 58 Rockets' win over Casey County Friday night.County to take on the Car- Saturday, January 14th, Cornelius joined the 1,000 Point Club at RCHS with37; , ainals and came away with the Lady Rockets traveled to his 17 points on the night. '

13 their 12th win of the season Garrard County where they~ #-ir~» 82-73. lost to the Lady Golden Li-->=1- The Rockets had a great ons 58-52.- 42 first quarter with seniors The Rockets were ahead Rockcastle County- k-» Thomas Burdette and John at the first quarter stop 13--3.

Cornelius scoring nine 10, behind Kelley's threepoints each in the 24 point three pointbaskets but a bad Recycling Centerperiod against 19 for the second quarter put the Lady
-.1-- . Cardinals. openfor recycling drop-offsSenior Hope Kelley goes up for two of her 16 points The lead was down to (Cont. to AD

in the Lady Rockets' 58-55 win over the Casey The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at
County last Friday night. Kelley's 16 was good Archery teams compete 2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) beside theenough to put her in the 1,000 Point Club at RCHS. Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and isat Pulaski County Shoot open Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 pm

(closed on major holidays).
\The RCHS and RCMS Archery teams competed last

weekend at the 4th Annual Pulaski County MLK Weekend The following items may be recycled:
Shoot in Somerset. Newspapers w/inserts, magazines, catalogs, ofTice paper junk mail, shred-

~1*~81~f9~9~ 1~ ' I'll'll'llillill'll The ladies were especially important to the success of ded paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (paper products '
-3~\ _~ the high school team with freshman Brylee Gill and first- cannot be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (corrugated and shck),

4- year archerjuniorMaggie Franklin both achieving personal plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HDPE, plastic grocery store bags, bread
- r.=- rks- --331749 best scores and placing in the tournament's top ten among bags, and shnnkwrap (no other sheet plastics can be accepted), metal

74 female shooters in the high school division. Brylee cans, aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminum foil, aluminum pie plates.
<3-, 4,4-Lp-----7-~. scored 268 and Maggie scored 265. glass bottles and glass jars (11(is must be removed and discarded), old-

Junior Sam Brickleyonce again had the high score for cell phones, car batteries, emptyprinter and toner cartridges, old computers
RCHS with 269. Sam and Brylee led the team in bullseyes (we no longer acceptmonitors ofany kind) and allrelated accessories,

- - with 11 each. Jackson Cromer had a perfect bullseye 10 telephones, radios, digital clocks, rechargeable batteries Of the battery says
times on Saturday and finished with a score of 263 fol- rechargeable on it, then it is recyclable), and large b~ky metal items.

j. .L<Am'al:ilk -- lowed closely by Rebekah Lakewith 9 bullseyes andato- Clean used motor oil mayalsobe dropped off at the Rockcastle County Road4< -Fi --32~7~ji*gaii-fiiil tal of259 points. Department. '
Adding to the top twelve for the Rockets total score was

1344 ' 17-1 .'~'v Jacob Collins,AndrewSargent,JosephCowan, Kyle Coffey, Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at:
Ben 'Ijler, Megan Taylor and CJ Cameron. Congratula- Brodhead (at the back baseball field)
tions to Megan as her hard work is paying off and she im- Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.)

S ji@*immiMINIir ;2~~,„...~ - €*F- --=* 2 proved her score by 25 points since the last competition. Livingston (beside the old school gym)12'
For Rockcastle Middle, it has been a wonderful season Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)* -~93 --- so far for 7thgrader TJ Ramsey. TJ led the team with a total

score of 264 and a remarkable 12 bullseyes! The top fe- Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.)
'~ . male shooter for RCMS was 7thgrader Emily Maupin with Violations will be issued for putting trash in the

4 -™"-r-l-Jig/q/~/~-- ascoreof246. Rounding out the top twelve togenerate the recvcling trailers!!!
:*#N< „-« - -~r  =  - .3*U.Cid team's total score for the day was Gentry Phillips, Michael

- - --'../- 2 McCoy, Lara Renner, Liz Renner, Caden Napier, Cody Ifyou bave any questions, you may call the
Kirby, Allison McCoy, Emily Sturgill , Trace Boone, and Rockcastle Solid Waste Office at

Senior Emme Barker applies defense in the Lady Alex Robinson. 606-256-1902.
The squads will next compete at the Lincoln County Pre- Funded in part through a grant from the Kentucky ~~Rockets' 58-55 win over the Casey County Lady Region Tournament on January 28th at Lincoln County High Pride Fund, Division of Waste ?~!anagement.Rebels last Friday night. School.

j
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Middle School L_ _t_„u~, Freshman and JV
Ba~ketball Basketball
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-*- 7% ill-**sis *S«= ts©RCMS eighth grader Tanner Noel makes a pass in -
the Rocket eighth grade's 48-37 win over Farristown ~ - r-f-=r-
last Saturday. Noel scored 11 points for the Rockets. 

-„'-I=

Cameron Cornelius, Jordan Nicely and Cade
Burdette triple team a South Laurel Cardinal dur-

1 ing jayvee action Monday at RCHS The Rockets
came out on the losing end, 54-46. Cornelius scored
11 and Nicely added seven for the Rockets.
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RCMS seventh grader Reese Coguer goes up for two , ,
of his 19 points in the Rockets 58-39 win over ,..
Farristown's seventh grade last Saturday. *
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+ p · Logan Noel tries to stop a South Laurel Carding ,
1 ....#E.;

444 « » ~ ; fromdriving thelane injhy*fe action Monday. Noel- 7 -
led the Rockets in scoring with 18. Others scoring-

were Josiah West with 3, Jacob Loudermilk with
four and Bentley Taylor with 3.

#4 -

-, ------2-

SS- - --
RCMS eighth graders Hunter Spivey and Riley - --- --"%- ~i----

i --1 46» »-» Smith put a stop to a Farristown eighth grader in imili~./..~/../MINE-=-----EL--- r-=22»- -- =*3
35* L the Rocket's win over Farristown last Saturday. _ ----

Spivey scored six points and Smith scored 10. Other 1/Il//IkAN"i//Imild;75/kimimi
eighth graders scoring were Drew Hopkins with 16, IlllIF~--=-- *~*I#wwm~m~m-.*-- -
Daniel Mullins with three and Reece McGuire with ~ - ---
two. -- - Ill.Il.*)$*=«...

--4

RCMS seventh grader Drew Hopkins puts on the ,-- p. 9=9.- - --&7k".. ....W :=r -
-.

defense in the Rocket seventh grade's win over ~044 -*=- i L=Farristown last Saturday. Hopkins scored 19 points ***E~E52~**£itE~ ~for the Rockets. Also pictured is teammate Landon ' === al.=„=~ =
Gentry whoscored eight points. Otherseventh grad- .. = =0 --Shi ---„«-
ers scoring were Daniel Mullins with eight, Matthew » ~ ' ~ --Chasteen and Jaydon A~ight, each wi~ two. ~, ~, ~

-=20- -«20.irilibpi* Bentley Taylor makes a pass to Logan Bullock in
- -221*j~>43~ the freshmen Rockets' double overtime win over

=== South Laurel Monday. Taylor scored 13 points in- 2=-=»---3 --- -%--*%---«»4 1 -- *22.- ~ *%2*~ the win.
-

- i...Wilistr .--- - --- - .........................................-#.*RM....imimm..ill..

- - I *-% & I ~al -Il/.-4/*5#=4(~'E#---3~ilizi.--,»1]= J -1--------*S----

RCMS sixth grader Carson King applies defense in ,- =--184»-

192*
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, the Rockets 28-22 loss to Farristown last Saturday.
King scored four points for the Rockets.

~21@~-4 1 Rockets and where they defeated the vim- 4- 2
Lady Cardinals 53-47. '*=PA'&~A„„,f,~.d.~~~ The Rockets got out toan ~_~5< Lady early edge, winning the first *@=#62.6 1

Rockets quarter 14-9. They were 4~ I. ~.
ahead 21-18 at the half and

(Cont. from A6) up 36-30 atthe third quarter
stop. - - = -S-

-> Lions up at the half 25-18 Senior Hope Kelley had - =-
and they were up 38-32 at a game high 25 points , -- #-*-*

- -* Jilit.FE.II.ILthe third quarter stop. which included four three
, 4-k Kelley once again led the point baskets and going four -Illhip:Irriwil.le 8_ ~ scoring forherteamwith 18 for five from the free throw ~~"~~~-~ "
- points; Saylor got nine; line. Kenzi Himes got eight ~ ~ -- ..:Maddy Bullen eight; Jayna points; Mahala Saylor got

-,Albrightsix; Kenzie Himes six and Maddy Bullen and - --
five and EmilyAdams two. Emme Barker scored four ~ -

Sixth grader Marquise Gentry passes to teammate Lady Rockets 53 points each. Jacob Loudermilk sets a screen for Josh Thacker in
The Lady Rockets will - the freshmen Rockets' 59-53 double overtime winCameron Wright in the Rockets 28-22 loss to Lady Cardinals 47 host West Jessamine this over South Laurel Monday. Thacker led the fresh-Farristown last Saturday. Gentry scored nine alid The Lady Rockets got Friday night at home and men with 22 points. Other freshmen scoring wereWright scored two for the Rockets  Other sixth grad- back on the winninc track will travel to Madison Logan Noel with 14, Josiah West added 2, and Jonasers scoring were Ethan Medley with five and Kidwell Tuesday night when the~ Southern on Tuesday, Janu- Cox scored eightwith two. joumeyed toWayne County ary 24th.
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FRESH 441*a
ICEBERG HEAD Ctit5 - 99¢ FRYERS lul LB. .~ 2-tjl

J 195I1E1TUCE V..3 337. , + Out

FAMILY PACK OW

FRESH

 8229 BONE-IN CENTER CUT 01§§.=m.RUSSET -1....6
:ic:

1,5(8

, POTATOES mul" PORK CHOPS LB. ~.:: 0.,Im
FRESH 3;2Bg

&71 DIT·,f'HALO' S FRESH$299 BONELESS BEEF 1 2,71CLEMENTINE Al ~e it :.1 1?ty'..ii I

2/b. Bag CHUCK ROAST ~ig: .711.1...MI'lic .6~ fikirFRESH
- i.l

CARROTS = 99LMINI
FAMILY PACK BONELESS
BEEF STEW MEAT OR

LITTLE DEBBIE
Family Size LB. ~..91 =2/4 60= STEAKS $34§. JAssorted Varieties , L -..650'pr J
Valentine Cakes 2 Liter :7 ..v. 7i Assorted1 1 Val'!01!es S aluj 11 *., te181fs DORITOS ®212/$6 = I 2/$ 4 Pepsi &
Chils ~*U 1040.5 10~ OL 888 ~ u productSOLBag * ALS

AD PRICES GOOD MONDAY, jANUARY 16,H THRU SUNDAY, lANUARY 22, 2017
bic

1.

Twiq Pac H , Be~ Crocker Pandke, . . 2/1/JChef Boyardee Pasta With Meat Velveeta Shells &Cheese * 1 Pouch Mixes
-= amburger Helper r-:r« ookie or Muffin

$249 13·14.1 OL 1$199 .99¢ i

14.5 - 15 01 12.14 Oz. Box 6.5.7.75 02. f 'trijCan Pkg.
')Ar

- Assorted Varieties TGI Fridays Potato Skins, Totino's Cheese, Combo or ake ' ake Cheese, 1
Boneless Chicken or Pepperoni Pim Rolls Pepperonior Supreme Pizza :f CD

. gLay's Stmt Choese Sticks

tili

7.5 01 Pkg.!

1 1 ./. r 01

t. 19

Wwood Whole Kernel Com, Kaskey's Tomato or - Wylwood Great Assorted Varieties
f,)

11 I NU~~~C~~~rench Chicken Noodle Soup Northern or Pinto Beans Kiggins Cereal ,
I
H 5

0.710.5 to .

 ..../$1 ~ 2/$.u'10.75 oz. can 15.5 Oz.Can 28 Oz. Bagcan 54
H

£01Assorted Varieties Crystal 2-0 Drinking WaterMantia's Spaghetti 1Mantia's Pasta Sauce Poitnanis Salad Dressing1 $449 ~$949
FRANTIC FRIDAY SALES EVENT! 1 DAY ONLY,ANUARY ROTH.

*4 PICK UP OUR FLYER AT THE STORE FOR MORE DETAILS ~.
WE ACCEPT wIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD 8 PERSONAL H it H AKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

1Visit us at savealot.com ~' Ei~ P li. 4. 11
WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE 1 '

910 W. Main St. = Mt. Vernon = 606-256-9810 We Have ~
Propane! 1

Open Sunday through Saturday: 8 am - 10 pm $17.99joe'~ Visit us at savealot.com I
J
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-Pro-business, pro-life « -- 1-E r i - -
-

S.»~-A ~ 5»00»1highlightfirst week 5 :- -'I.-1C --14 St K - «432-41*13;M N 2--«==
By Jared Carpenter had a similarly busy week.

State Senator They passed a pro-life bill , fst ~ »« -= -
 --3--Sidem --12 ...

Pro-busi- House Bill (HB) 2, which «*»---s -> -1-*gle-'11" 6 1 -1~ - 5 --»6--»,--- 9****ness and pro- / »_ wouldrequirean ultrasound ~
lifebills high- *~3 before having an abortion. Vvill: -&& 5' 111 11 %8k
lighted a fast- %%*ilES They also passed two bills ~-7 ~142r ,» - *hil]~SU= fpaced and ~ to make Kentucky more ~ -2

 RALLESproductive *#"-~*1 job-friendly: Right-to-Work 9 -
first week of £1 and repealing prevailing 1/1 lill' <Ng#W,2,2the 20194 - ' '* wage on public projects, ilil
Regular Session oftheKen- saving taxpayer money- A/:1
tucky General Assembly. We worked through Sat- ,/'mV i -
We witnessed history as Jeff urday last week in order to

-

-

Hoover was sworn in as the ensure these bills were - i =
44/Bfirst Republican Speaker of passed by both chambers . _ _ 4 -

the Kentucky House of Rep- and signed into Iaw by Gov- »-- - " 51
-

resentatives in 95 years. ernor Matt Bevin before me:3*f sw I
With the help of the new entering a month-long re- <
majority in the House, we cess until session resumes 7/6
passed several bills to pro- on February 7. The people - -

S=mote job creation, protect of Kentucky gave us a man-

-

-, 1. U
- -- I

,..=*

therights ofthe unborn, and date in November to get our » -

#*55= » -increase transparency in our state back on track, and we
legislative pensions. hope these new laws will

The Senate passed a leg- begin to do just that. Phillips wins District Spelling Bee... ..
islative pension transpar- I was proud of the way The Rockcastle County District Spelling Bee took place Wednesday, January 18th at the Rockcastle Teaching
ency bill thatmakes the pen- we handled business this and Learning Center. First place winner was Noah Phillips, 5th grader at MVES (far left). Other participants
sions and retirement infor- week and truly believe we were SkylerDurham (BES), Inan MeFarland (RES), and Blake Holcomb (RCMS). Phillips will be participat-
mation of current and are doing what ourconstitu- ing in the Kentucky Derby Festival State Spelling Bee on Saturday, March 11th in Louisville.
former legislators available ents sent us to Frankfort to -
to the public upon request. do: create more Kentucky
We also passed the Pay- jobs and strengthen Ken- .&3*

~82rst.-check Protection Act to en- tucky families. ,t==---

sure union workers get to If you have any ques-
keep more of their hard- tions or comments about -»»
earned dollars and a bill to these issues or any  other
lay out a path to put the Uni- public policy issue, please
versity of Louisville back call me toll-free at 1-800- - »

'24 Imil 111:m

'

k.£1
- 4----ul ~ p.on track amidst its Board of 372-7181 or email me at o ---= -2-

'.

Trustees woes. Last, but not Jared.Catpenter@LRCky.gov. lb- 3 -S .-- ---- --r /11/~,1 -- i Kn252€1 2/.1. ' d
least, the Senate passed a You can also review the ,ze ,. ~ - 35=* 1 &20-week abortion ban that Legislature's work online at *=«3« i. »--*-= -.=/ =35@m=
upholds the integrity oflife. www. lrc.ky. gov. -

Our House colleagues ..&46- I. I;./ilmi . * .- -
-

4 1ilit -=IL ---
*n=~Mayor Santa Claus 0//8/78"64_24/ ~en*el~...MVE%*.li.~ *.1/de)<fis/bvis Os,_

-

By: Mike French OB
-

-

The City of Mount Vernon has both a mayor and a jolly ===S-1 #*54 - 1~'~99'/"*.-B
old elf. *531 5 3>Mayor Michael Bryant has spent several years perform- .$*- -. »»=-* -5-3-- 1 - 4

. ing as Santa in many towns in the area and has *co~ne - . FUF -
4- rather:well known as both Santa, and mayor'at maoy vpn, --'' «- --1 =- fo- == -« c K -=.- -4»=, 41'. ~->. - -=% - 8 .ues. But none as much as Rockcastle County. 1 -.»»-

"It started out several years ago and it simply became a =I
very interesting part of life for me," said Bryant. r -

42=1*~
Bryant has a natural white beard and though he lacks --»»4

the typical "Santa bowl full of jelly" his costume has al- :
lowed for such expansion. ~ '

'1
Bryant donates his time to many local organizations 11//MaW//22#7 241- -- --

throughout the Christmas season and in some years has ..........---5 *. -- =#r--2#
worked as much as 60 visits in 60 days in the area. ./MI. =1 «

-Bryant took training from other professional Santa im- 1
personators throughout the state and has been to seminars = '
concerning what Santa"can and can't do," during visits to -

.
-

- local hospitals, nursing homes and other venues.
"It just felt like a natural position. Ever since I became School Board holds swearing-in ceremony...

mayor, people are always asking for something. So it seems Susan Jordison, left, and Carrie Ballinger, right, were sworn-in recently to the Rockcastle County Board of
like part of the job," he said laughingly. Education afterbeing reelected during the November General Election. Jeffrey Vanhook was sworn-in as the

Bryant plays Santa at many local events, including at newest member of the board during last week's regular school board meeting.
schools, nursing homes, and many otherrequests that come,
to his office.

"It's quite the pleasure to see the smiles on people's faces Area Technology students receive state certifications
and I take it rather seriously," said Bryant. "It's Santa's job
to bring smiles and joy to others, and what better calling is
there." On December 2nd the class is also require for en- niors' after they have com- Spires, Kieara Cromer, Sa-

City employees say Bryant is one ofthe best Santas they Medicaid Nurse Aide class trance into most nursing pleted a series of prerequi- rah Alcorn, Jaiden Barnes,

have ever seen and they support his efforts completely. attheRockcastleAreaTech- programs in the state of sites in health science. This Shelby Ham, Chelsea I

Bryant had hung up the red suit for a few years but re- nology School traveled to Kentucky. The class is is one of the many career Barnett and Kymberly j

cently got the costume back out and grew the white beard I.exington to take the writ- taught by Mrs. Rhonda pathways offered in health Stoneking on passing both

to the perfect length. "It's very satisfying to please so many ten and skills test for their Childress and consist of science at the Rockcastle parts of the exam and re-

people and especially see the smiles on the faces of kids" state certification. In the classwork and clinical time Area Technology Center. ceiving their state certifica-

he said. state ofKentucky you must in a long term care facility. Congratulations to Tabatha tion. '

Next year when you hear the hooves of Reindeer on the take tilis class and receive 'I'he class is ofemd to se- Newcomb, Courtnay

roof and a noise in your chimney, you may kill two birds the certification to work in
with one stone if you leave your water bill payment under long term care centers as a
the tree instead of milk and cookies. nursing assistance. This

i -
-- - „»I- N ,

» =3*21--- -< 73 =1*jlj, %p ,-

,- --1 - ,-- j » St r- CY 4- - I-#4 2 .9«- -- - -- --«= -
1=k -Z#k_ I- -

43.92.#.*4.. -

.I

113-«
--

0» - »- - -/

6 3
-....

,

-3.5
, P

The Medicaid Nurse Aide class'at the Rockcastle Area Technology School re-
UP .

- - cently traveled to Lexington to take the written and skills test for their state
.

certification. Congratulations to Tabatha Newcomb, Courtnay Spires, Kieara
- - I --%- Cromer, Sarah Alcorn, Jaiden Barnes, Shelby Ham, Chelsea Barnett and -

Kymberly Stoneking (absent from picture) on passing both parts of the exam
and receiving their state certification.

Dine-To-Donate for RCMS Cheerleaders
i i...... 7..1 Wendy's will be hosting a dine-to-donate fundraiser for thek:31/p.= -
* RCMS Cheerleaders on ~fuesday, January 24th from 5 to 8 p.m.

This includes drive-thru as well as dine ~. 1

r MountVernon MayorMichaeIBryantplays Santa atmanylocalevents throiigh. Wendy's will be donating 10% of the profit. r .

out the holiday season. Bryant appears at local schools, nursing homes, hospi-
tals, and at many other events as well as some events in other counties. Support the cheerleaders by dining at Wendy's! 1

, 1

" 1
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,News from the -/./,/i./.==m'/0mme~= i

Rockcastle C ourth ous e r4-ill,limi:,91
i

' Meadows Edwards, veri- (bw) issued for failure to failure to notify address moped license, failure to drugs, 30 days/to serveDeeds fiedpetitionfordissollution appear (fta)/license sus- change to dept. of transp., notify address change to 10/balance probated 24
of marriage. pended. license suspended forfta. dept. of transp., license months oncondition plusRecorded James Collins v. Belinda Daniel N. Blackburn: Dana R. Powell: ptib- suspended for fta. costs .Collins, petition for sole operating motor vehicle lic intoxication, $50 fide Robert Lee Lear: fail- Zayne Estep: public

Barbara Jo and Jerrold Facto Custodian. hol/drugs, operating on Brandy Riney: fines/ paid.

custody andto be named De under influence of alco- plus costs. ' ure to wear seat belts, intoxication, $100 fine
Collins, property on waters William Scott Brown v. plus costs.of Buffalo Creek, to Timo- Donald K. Sanders, com- suspended/revoked op- fees due ($768), bw is- Speeding: Giovanni D. Matthew S. Gadd:thy Wayne and Tammy Sue plaint. erators license, failure to sued for fta/15 days injail Travis, Aaron J. Baird, li- public intoxication, drugRennen No tax Sandra Philbeck, et al v. produce insurance card, or payment in full. , cense suspended foor fta; paraphernalia-buy/pos-Kristy Richmond, prop- Robert Davis, et al, com- bw issued for fta/license Shirley Roark: resi- Cory M. Ratliff, $40 fine sess, tampering witherty on old US 25, to Donnie plaint. suspended. dent fishing without a li- plus costs.0. Cromen No tax Jonathan Childress .v. David C. Boggs: fail- cense*ermit, bw issued. Jamie Sue,Reed: as- physical evidence, pos-

John Henry and Edith Virginia Childress, verified ure to wear seat belts, op- for fta. 4 sault, bw issued for fta. session controlled sub-
Cope, property on Lambert petition for dissolution of erating on suspended/re- Megan A. Sanders: William J. Ross: no/ stance, bw issued for fta.Road, to Larry T. and Sarah marriage. CI-00012 voked operators license, operating motor vehicle expired Kentucky regis- Stephen A. Land: dis-Logue. Tax $90

possessing license when under influence oofalco- . tration receipt - plates, orderly conduct and fail-Larry T. and Sarah
Logue, property on Lambert ./1~ privileges are revoked/ hol/drugs, $200 fine plus, - operating on suspended/ lire to notify address

i Road, to Brandy Cain. No suspended, paid. costs, $375 service fee, ·, revoked operators li- change to dept. of
tax _ Licenses Heather B . Bradley : 30 days operatorlicense ' cense , failure of non. transp., bwissued forfta.

Gary Leon and Patricia Brandy Mullins, 31, public intoxication. bw is- suspension/All)E autho- # owner operator to main- Vicie M. Miller: oper-
S. Kirby, propeity in Rock- Richmond, housewife to sued for fta. rized. - ' -tainreg. insurance, failure ating motor vehicle un-
castle County, to Raymond Scottie L. McGuire, 42, Joshua Byron Brewer: Tyler Sparks: public '·to produce insurance der influence of alcohol/and Donna Dalton. Tax McKee, concrete finisher. operating on suspended/ intoxication, durg para= 1 'card, failure to surrender drugs, $200 fine plus$27.50 1/9/17 revoked operators license, phernalia - buy/possess,  revoked operators li- costs, $375 service fee,William and Dessie - $100 fine plus costs. bw issued for fta. cense, bw issued for fta/ 30 days operator licenseCalhoun, property in Rock-
castle County, to Grant District Johnnie Allen Bryan: Anthony D. Walters: ,license suspended. suspension/ADE autho-
Showalter and Bianca Nery. no/expired Kentucky reg- operating motor vehicle Angel D. Villeda: op- rized.
Tax $49 Court istration plates - receipt, under influence of alco- erating motor vehicle un- Kyle Mullins: public

r, Frank DeBorde, Bobby - bw issued for fta. hol/drugs, $200 fine plus der influence of alcohol/ intoxication, possession, L. DeBorde and Pamela A. Ricky Edward Byrd: costs, $375 service fee, drugs and no operators/ controlled substance,, eller, property on KY 461 , Jan. 4-11, 2017 speeding, failure of non- 30 days operator license doped license, bw issued drug paraphernalia-buy/- to Dustin Poynter. Tax $ 15 Hon. Kathryn G. WoodRoy G. Ehrman: theft by owner operator to main- suspension/ADe autho- for fta/license suspended. possess, bw issued forOrville and Bernice
. 1 Burkhart, Walter R. and unlawful taking and dis- tain reg. insurance, failure rized; resisting arrest, 30 David Denny: failure fta.

. Fawn R. Tice, KevinA. and orderly conduct, 365 to produce insurance card, days in jail/weekend ser- t6 wear seat belts, 1 day Zachary M. Proffitt:
- Bly J. Lucas, property in days (each count)/to license suspended for fta/ vice authorized; criminal in jail; operating on sus- failure of owner to main-

Rockcastle County, to serve 30 concurrent/bal- bw issued. trespass, 30 Ilays/concur- p*led/revoked operators tain required insurance/Courtney E. Caldwell: rent; assault, 30 days/ license, 3 days in jail plus security, $500 fine plusOrville and Bernice ance probated 24 months
, Burkhart. No tax on condition plus costs. no/expired Kentucky reg- concurrent/costs merged. costs. costs.Barbara Miller, property Phillip Clay Falin: istration plates - receipt, James E. Winchester: Tristan K. Cox: oper-j '.

in Owens Subdv., to Norma promoting contraband, bw issued for fta. improper equipment, ating motor vehicle under Linda R. Gadd: pos-
J. Yaegel. Tax $32.50 KristenM. Cates: pub- failure ofownerto main- influence of alcohol/ session controlled sub-90 days/to serve/costs

I merged. lic intoxication, bw issued tain required insurance/ drugs, $200 fine plus stance, 365 days/pro-
Anthony Wayne for fta. security, operating on costs, $375 service fee, 30 bated 24 months on con-Circuit Civil Barnett : operating on Donald Charlton : theft suspended/revoked op- dayd operator license sus_ dition plus costs ; operat-

- Suits suspended/revoked op. by unlawful taking, bw is- erators license, possess- pension/ADE authorized. ' ing motor vehicle under
- erators license, failure to sued for fta. ing license when privi- Nannie Marie Day: influence of alcohol/

CreditAcceptance Corp. produce insurance card, Julie Mae Cromer: leges are revoked/sus- public intoxication, bw drugs, $350 fine plus
v. Wallace Conner, failure to wear seat belts, possession of marijuana, pended, bw issued for fta/ issued for fta. costs, $375 service fee,
$8,579.14 plus claimeff clue. failure of non-owner op- $200 firt; drug parapher- license suspended. ; Kimberly Dozier: pub- 12 months operator li-

Charles Bennett erator tomaintain reg. in_ nalia - buy/possess, 90 Travis R. Dixon: lic intoxication, paid; pos- cense suspension, ADE !
Edwards v. Hannah Faith surance, bench warrant days*robated 24 months -speeding; *no opei:ators/·C.).38 §§1on '5 pf &,ynthatic authoiized, 7 days in jail.

- on condition plus-©Cists. '·«'-"'1 YinE) '/morit 814 :.IOOff!!11 1. . -- -
1, Phil Delaney: Dublic lir ./..,3

1, . intoxication, possession
1 ', controlled substance, re-~ AMBUR_GEY sisting arrest, fleeing or t=I'"lia#~09*~~5"-

A evading police, escape,
i 1, tampering with physical' (» ROWE nalia - buy/possess, bw

evidence, drug parapher-
» 1

-- r ki issued for fta. *--- ....5 R- 2- 1
'.- ./3*/#.- -ATTORNEYS AT LAW Stephanie Dunn: pub- Ail . - «a=.A-Z-1. lic intoxication, $50 fine ..,<r=. - »=Rk4 + .N» jplus costs. 1 «4*- Criminal Defense - Nathan Gadd: no op- 0 11 ' erators/moped license, li-- Personal Injury- «» 1cconse suspended for fta.
 =22..2--- i- 4

- Divorce - Joseph S. Holsing: op- - = 1*=S
.

1, , erating on suspended/re- -3= ,

- Custody - voked operators license, . ./--.If, . -
$100 fine plus costs; drug- Estate Planning - paraphernalia - buy/ 26 -48 **»ICS »

-

-possesss, 90 days/pro-
I bated 24 months on con- .

. Martha A. McKinney:
dition.

, fine; drug paraphernalia -
- - public intoxication, $ 100 Your house can pay you back

buy/possess, 90 days/pro-
bated 24 months on con-
dition plus costs.

1 · Joseph Miller: public Your home can help you save energy, help the environment,
I. c Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney intoxication, bw issued and earn FREE energy bill credits just by enrolling in

for fta. Jackson Energy's SimpleSaver program.Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney Terry Newcomb: DUI,
$200 fine plus costs, $3751 1 - service fee, 30 days op- We will credit your elektric bill up to $20 annually for

I. i (606) 256-0404 erators license suspen- each central air conditioher you enroll. Sign up your -
sion/ADE authorized. electric water heater, 40-gallon or greater, and receive

Edward Allan an additional $10 annu'al credit.185 Main Street I P.O. Box 3038 1 Mount Vernon, KY 40456
'Ihis is a raid advertisement Orberson: speeding and

1 Join today and you can receive up to a $20 sign-on bonus.
MONEY FOR FARM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENTS AVAILABLE ... INVESTMENT PROGRAM (CAIP) SimpleSaver helps you earn green while going green.

KADF
 Applications will be available for Rockcastle Need more information?

County's CAIP to assist farmers in making
important on-farm investments I

You can call our toll-free number - 1 800-262-7480 -
Application Period:

KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL January 10, 2017 - February 10, 2017 to sign up for SimpleSaver, or to get more information.
I * DEVELOPMENT FUND No appkationswillbe accepted after February 10, 2017. You can also visit www. simplesaver. coop.

,
.&. A .I  Rockcastle County Application Availability: will begin on , , )1 ,

,

r P Conservation District January 10, 2017 at the Rockcastle County

~ ~ located in the USDA Service Center Extension Service Monday-Friday 8:00 a m-
Conservation District or Rockcastle County ~

at 153 Andover Lane ' 4:00 p. m.
Mt- Vernon, KY 40456 ..i/"21%/MIWIN'Ball.informational Meetings: will be held onor, Tuesday, January 10,2017 at 10 a m. and
Rockcasue County Thursday, January 12, 2017 at 7 p.m. at the1 Extension Service County Extension Service Meeting Room

located at Working for Y()11ForMore Information: 11050 West Main Street Contact: Sandy Whitaker at 606-256-2525 ext
Mt Vernon, KY 40456 3 or Tom Mills at 606-256-2403

Allapplictions arescored, based on the scoring crieria , www.simplesavercoop • 1.800. 262.7480 1
set bythe KentuckyAgricullt#a/Devetpment Board.

t. S
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~ Professional framing, art sales, glass cut-

· ting and many other ser-
g Services vices. Call today to sched- Karen K.King4

ule a consultation. 11xntf B.C.C. Metals
Remodeling, room addi- Owens Monument: Lo-
tions, barn repairs, sun catedbehind Owens Funeral Featuring metal roofing, siding,
decks and painting. 606- Home itt Brodhead. Open INCOME TAX SERVICE trim and insulation.282-3320. lx5p Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9e
Chism Drive-Thru Stor- a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. Individuals - Partnerships - Corporations Same day senice available on most orders.
age. 9 1/2 x 14 indoor units, 14xnif
$50 per month. 859-559- Notice: Will haul off or buy Electronic Filing For an appointment Contact Jerry Blair
9903.39xntf scrap metal, junk cars or Available Call 256-3976
JandRPressure Washing. trucks. Metal hauled for Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700
Pressure washing of all type free. 231-6788. 14xntf Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 L,mbert Rd
homes, outbuildings, decks, Grave Markers & Monu-
sidewalks and concrete pa- ments: In stock at all times. Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

tios. Owner and operator McNew Monument Sales, www.bccmfg.com
Jonathon Collins. Free esti- US 25,4 miles north of Mt Grooming
mates. 606-308-3533. Vernon. Phone 256-2232.

, 49x4p U Call We Haul! Anything Boarding --4
Jonathan Collins Remod- that fits on a truck. Local or - j
eling and Repair Service. long distance. Building - Pet Supplies-- -c>-~,0 ~»,-*ok•

Lester Kirby
Home improvements of any demolition - moving - clean- # d=*MK.k= Tree Trimmingkind from doors and win- ups - landscaping. No gar-
dows, painting, new floors, bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- , 606=392-1940 No Job Too Big or Too Smallto roofs and decks - will do 1629. 35xntf 690 Richmond SL • Mt Vernon • daoverbay2 @yahoo.com Fully Insured • Free Estimatesit all. Any home, any prob- Gail's Pampered Pooch
lem,"we're the one to call." 57 West Main St.. Stump Removal606-308-3533.49x4 Brodhead. For appt. call
Hayes Gravel Hauling & 606-758-0064 81~H - Firewood For Sale -Driveway Spreading. 256- 20xntf
4695 or 859-544-7730. Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
33x19p Subscribe
Chism Framing Gallery,
2185 Ottawa Road, tothe Signal 1
Brodhead. 859-229-4970.
Offering custom picture (606) 256-2244 Heating & Air

-1"In~AA//ir//8<En"mmuBrow~~'~12~oe John's Goodmanr.m".ing,
um AND IAm AND Um: Thank goodness for Goodman.

Service Repair , ,Lic. septic tank installer,
footers, waterlines, Appliance BEE Garbage COMPLETE HOME

general backhoe work. COMFORTBuck Brown, owner. & Plumbing
606-386-1516 or Faucet & Toilet 256-2334 Locally owned and Located at: 1

606-308-0289 308-5646 Weekly residential .~z, -~~~~~ 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.25years experience. 11 31 r.«'/7*- - jJohn THer, Owner curbside pickupReferences available. Rodney Smith
CUFFORD - $ 170per month luitb Curb Cart 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

A ~IMA We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates $

-

V- BACIOIOE, LLC. Town & Country Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Septic Tanks , e

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

All Types of Mechanic Work -• Cisterns • Farm Products
• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls Call 256-9634 days or Subscribe to the :+ 606-256-2535 256=485*4ghts r 7 TI ". -7,Mount vernodWinstead's - #- Signal... : .1Hellard and SonsHeating & Air '/2. , r.

 „Dert Hellard 8593539445 . 0 ~23 in county

V 4AS .

Financing Available ,~Ali/M£%&0'® 2 \\,4 9,antion Heliald 8596611718

through Wells Fargo &*40 • $27 out of county/ 1
*w/approved credit t'l in-state

rts,rd, Pat Winstead HM04434 \ *-„-%-f , 1 • $35 out of state
-'~ t'3*jof [82/1 /1.

Excavating and606.256-1038 • 606.308.4825 r- • 10% discount for seniorsSkidsteer services0",14; op(r,11,4

Morgan Plumbing Call
Service & Repair On-Site 606=256-2244

,

New Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Gliaranteed Computer CLASSIFIED
256-4766 • 606-232-0666

MPL#6761 Service ADS NOTICEMechanic . 40~4e On Duty eoidil Tired of sending your NO classifieds can be j
All lypes of Repairs computer c= placed over the phone ,

We do muffier & away to get -1 ~2  without paying at iit fixed?exhaust replacement and 'time of placingcustom pipe bending Call and let us come to advertisementDavid's Tire Center you for allyour computer 4
24 Hr. To#, ing & Reco, er, 1.1.C needs! For your convenience,

1431 S. WildernesA Rd. (US 25)
Mt. Vernon Setup, Consultation, we now accept

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand Software/Hardware Conflicts VISA, MastercardOffice/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More Virus/Spyware Removal and Discover.

Tell 6 em *oil Reasonable Rates To place your
classified, :1 1saw their bd Call have your credit card ~

in the Spencer Benge ready and call

8/01/1119mwt¥$£01mt 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244 1
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41:ifil:El / . V ~.+Tilli;11;iri.1119323476*, *y'i''%.-Tilwil.;661;ililidi;imier;iliwilli"iliumilialitiliz tift:il#"din~,pm:Ji:5915:,1::Qi;:6951:,11;:Ir#miti'Mil"g.4 -/8,0 '1 4.0 1 0-0 -*f-.*-twi , 1
TOYOTA :g~ 1 0/10.; .-'IT iV .1 ~- === 4...»«5'.=- 1,1//1.V "1/7/1/51 IIEWIL8 1 0%$6,200 OFF PRICE OUR HUGE SEILECTION! 1

M Customer Name:
, ~ Signature VIN#

60-SUCOOFFI/=TI,4*gla,t~Pe~*~10*,!81£46$,POLIFs¥=,1*0*zi*lsMS#G,bil,i#*Alt-*!00~48-$100006%,¥1,~T¥Il#IMERPX,lial*OGAS3*8~·Cl# 135NOFF,~De,F712*»Wmmidlphitie<535£01-GLUZ-OR-SUOOOFFI¥ ~-"lili==810!
 Mes# IMEFF te-58*100$446=.M, SLOODOF'Y.,4-M-Fte*e,$45.001 I w. 38200<*F 5' 00;82015K)¥0) 5E~06~4¥®MATPU,~SFET374-62~ ' 6,rin SM.* CFsgo,Dt,10,3™58**4 *%55ER50£18*-00<45581, b' M~ pei-=-#-*- m-6-,pec~,4„a,~s- 1 *=*--* Hot-**c;* n~~,4~ u-* *er~ ¢0 exays~. 10¤c& w,~s. {»Jp,1,~1,5- as-:3*W-*.de~K let -*#%9CBS»lee#R,~Pro-.

/8 8

88* $1000 CASH
CUSTOMER
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